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coppic-of the reſſoning which was betuir 
the Abbote of Crofraquell and John Unor, 

in Mapboill concerning the malte, 
in the peare of God, a thoufand 

fiue hundꝛeth thee ſcoir 
and two peaͤres. 

Beir followeth te 

Apocalips. xxij. 
Foꝛ J pꝛoteſt vnto euerie man that heareth the 
woꝛdes of the pꝛophecie of this bone: It any ma 
chall adde vnto thete thinges, God chall adde 
oe him the plagues, that are wutten in this 
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Impꝛnted at Edinburgh by Robert 
Lekpꝛeuik, and are to ſolde at his 

hous, at the nether bow. ie 
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The prologue. 

making of this God: I think as many in nomber, as the 
et 

Weieklie in infirmitie, they lie aggre, except that (as 
J haue faid) the pooꝛe God of bꝛead 1 
all other Idols. Foz accowing to there matter whereof 
they are made, they will remame without coꝛruptid ma⸗ 

eben be ut be burnt, Thrp ca abybe the bebemten: r e can ubyde the z 
Panny froft , rain, 02 ſnow. But the wind will 

blow that God to the ſea, the rain oꝛ the ſnow wil make it 
again, pea, which is moft of all to be feared, 

will (if he be not wel kept) to rattes and mile. 
deſyꝛe no better Denner then white rounde 

Gods prev. But o then what becometh of Chꝛiſtes na⸗ 
tural bodie? by „it flies to the heauen againe, 
if the teach treulie , fo2 fone ſoeuer the moufe 

7 8 away t T gnow 
und puiffant mouſe, but a feble and mi⸗ 
wold J atk a quettion, whether bath 

iris ; | it e a 
— 5 It 



The Prologue. 
Idole. And pet feared not the et Iſapas to mock 

Ila. 42 an ict them, pea, ſharplie 22 „in thefe woz⸗ 
des. They are dung backward with „they ſhalbe 
aſhamed, whoſoeuer truſteth in a grauen pmage, and 
that fap to the molten pmage, pe are our Gods. All the 

Iſa. 44. makers of graut pmages are baine, there pleating thing 

thereof the them 
ſelues are men, let all be E 
aim tebe vet they feare and be confotided together. 
And fully painted fo ere vanitie, 
conch her le eee ee 

Blind⸗ hut vp there eyes, they can not fee, and hartes, that 

Let giuen, the name, nature, 
Papiſts er, and honoz of God, but to that Idole allone. If any 
conſider think that the Scriptures of God giue vnto them patro⸗ 

cinie, ether to beleue Chꝛiſtes naturall body to be there, 

aa we of bꝛead in $s naturall bodie, 
tneffeth bꝛead bꝛead, pea euẽ, when 

1. Con 10 e faithfull receaue the fame , ot Apottle atkirmeth in 
thefe woꝛdes. bead is it not the cõ⸗ 
munication ‘of hts bebte the cup of bliffing Hi 



The Prologue. 

nes that God the Father his Sone he World, 
vod woꝛld might be faued by him, tone Seas 

hꝛiſt did offer him felf ones vnto God, fo2 the deftructio eb. 10 
of ünne, and fo2 to take away the fines of manp, but ay 
that euer he did offer him felf vnder the foxmes of bꝛead and 9. 
and wine (as the Papiſtes Aud the e holy Goſte doeth 
no where make mention. And therefore the faithtull not 
onely map reiect it as che dꝛeame and inuention of man, 
but alfo are botid to abhoꝛ € deteſt it as a Doctrine bꝛogh 
in by Satan, to deteaue ſuche as delpte not in the veritie 
of God, to whole and voice are the faithfull onelp 
bound. 99, Nuintyne great patron of the matte, in 
this fubfequent conference, adduces for the tnt . 
bis atkirmatiue. Chait Fetus did offer (lapethhe) Nuker 
vnto God his Father, in his laſt Supper his m att 
body and blood, vnder the formes of bꝛead and matiue. 
9 ws Joꝛ the probation 1 — J fay he adduces 

e fact of Melchiſedec bꝛoght foꝛth bꝛead and wine. 
tc. But how fone he ae aſhamed thereof, and how vn⸗ Sen. 14, 
able he is to pꝛoue that which he alledgeth to be motte e⸗ 
aſie to be pꝛoven, the diligent reader map eſpy. Foꝛ per⸗ 
ceauing him felf bnable euer to pꝛoue, that ether Chritte Luk the 
Jeſus o2 pet Melchiſedec, did make any fuche oblation, reffonig 
1 the fond Papiftes do imagine. Pe rineth ſtraight of the 
to his foꝛtres ⁊ thameles ſchift. fapeth M. Quintyne theid 
N haue hurt my olon cut 3 was cavieD amc sal day. 
tc. It apperteaned not vnto me to pꝛoue any thing, but 
to defend my artickles as . f. Q. 

itif. 
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es 

The abbotes 
firft letter. 6% 

| M. Nuintyne. 

Dhn Knox Fam informed, that ze av 
cum in this cuntrie, to ſeik difputatio, 
and in ſpecial to mak impugnation to 
certane artichies auhiln war pꝛonun⸗ 
ced and reheirted be me to my flock, in Kirkol⸗ 
wald on fonday laſt wes (treulie J will not re⸗ 
fufe diſputation with sow) but maiſt erniſtlie a 
eſtectuoulſlie couatis the ſamin, ſwa it may be to 
7 gloꝛie of God, and tryal of ye treuth, lyke as 

hai, pe reſt of ye miniſters, quhiln hes bene 
heir, and culd hait nane. Quhairkoꝛe gik it pleis 
zow this day viij dayes in ony Hous ol Mapboil 
ze pleis, idand alwayes thair be na conuo⸗ 
cation pafland rij xvj o xx on ather ſyde, quhilk 
is ane tufficient nomber, to beir witnes betuix 
vs, IJ fal enter in refloning with zow, and God 
willing fall defend ye ſaides artickles be ye ma⸗ 
niteſt word of God, and all gude reſſon, as thay 
ar wꝛittin, and in ſpecial ve artickle concerning 
ve meſſe. Ze ſalbe ture se fall reſſait na iniuris 
ol me, noꝛ nane that me pertenis, noꝛ na kynde 
of moleſtation in word noꝛ work, bot familiar, 
koꝛmall, and gentill reſſoning, and think not pat 

is is done fo2 dꝛikting of tyme, but be reſlone 
am ꝓhibeit and koꝛwiddin be my Lowd of Caſ⸗ 

lillis, in name and behalt of the countel,toenter - 
in refloning with zow, oꝛ ne other to his re⸗ 



The abbotes firk letter. 
turning in the cuntrie, quhais command J hait 
pꝛomiſt to obey, nottheles and he cum not betuix 
and the fad day, J fall dilſcharge my pꝛomis to 
him with diligence, quhairthꝛouch ze, and all v⸗ 
thers may fe how des yꝛous Jam that ve treuth 
cum to ane trpall but dꝛikting of tyme. Als ze 
may be ſure that J am verrap det pꝛous to hait᷑ 
my Lom of Calſillis (as my cheté and bother 
fone) and vthers my bꝛether a kreindes, quhomot 
J batt charge, to be auditoꝛs, quhairthꝛow git 
it pleis God thay micht hair proffet of our retio- 
ning, and git ze pleis to accept this condicion, 
lend me our pꝛomes under sour hand writ, and 
all tend sow the foꝛelaid artickles to awite 
on, to this day viij dayes, and in the meine time 
ze may pꝛouide to be auditors fic as se pleis, cõ⸗ 
koꝛme to the nomber aboue reheirted, and J the 
lyke, and git ze will nawile enter in ype 
without cduocation of ſtrãgers, the haill wa 
may fe, it is bot perturbatio , tumultuation, and 
cummer that ze feth, vnder the pꝛetence of the 
trew fetting kurth of Goddes wow, and gloꝛie, 
and this J certifie sow , J will not enter in dtt- 
putation with sow, git ze cum with cduocation, 
tor J wil nawife be the inſtrument of diſcoꝛde, 

wer aͤnd als it is not neceſſar ze cum with conuoca⸗ 
tion of ſtrangers, be reſſone ze hait my Lod of 
Caffitlis pꝛomes quhilkł is tufficient warrand to 
zow, and all the reſt within Carrick, and in ve 

meine tyme se pleis to reſſait ane contutation of 
zour ſillogiſme quhilk J hait fend to sow with 
the Laird of Capunton elder, and gik ze 3 

e 

Be : 

5 



18 

The abbtes firk letter. 7 
the ſamin weill, se ar mair able to mak impug⸗ 
nation to myne. DE thir heides J require sour 
ankwer in wit, with this berar with diligence 
qubatrtinow J may fend away to my Low of 
Callillis as ſaid is. And fa fair se weill, of Crot- 
raguell this Sondap, the tert of September. 

Crolraguell 

the anlwer to the 
abbotes firtt lettter. 

John nor, 



That pe haue required difputation of the mi⸗ 
niſters (of whome fome are vet pꝛetent) a could 
haue none, J hardlie beleue tt, the contrary be⸗ 
ing aſlured to me by diuers ok honeſt report. 
That pe offer vnto me familiar, foꝛmall, and 
gentill reaſoning with my whole hart J acc 
the condition. For afluredlie my Lord (fo I ſtyle 
vou by reaſon of blood and not of office) chiding 
t vꝛawling J vtterlie abhoꝛ, but that ye require 
it to be ſecrete, J nether te iuſt cauſe why that 
ve ſhould require it, nether yet good refon why 
that J chould grant it. BE ye feare tumult asye 
preter, that is more to be feared where many of 
euill mynd haue a few quiet and peceable men 
in there danger, then where a iuſt multitud may 
gainſtand violence, ik it be offered. Ok my Lod 
of Callilles pꝛomes, J nothing dout as touch⸗ 
ing my owne perfon, for J ſtand in the pꝛotec⸗ 
tion of the Almightie, to whom J render hartly 
thankes, when his mercie and power boweth 
the hartes of men, to aſliſt the caute of the wif. 
But J wonder with what confcience pe can 
require pꝛiuat conference of thoſe artickles that 
pe haue publicklie pꝛoponed? He haue infected 
the eares of the ſimple? Pe haue wounded the 
hartes of the godlie, and ve haue ſpoken blaſphe⸗ 
mie in oppen audience. Let pour owne contct- 
ence now be iudge, it we be bound to anlwer 
vou in the audience of 20. 02.40. ol whom the 
one halt are alreadie perſuaded in the treuth, a 
the other perchance fo addicted to pour errr, 
that they will not be content, that light be rns 

6 of e 



The antwer to the abbot. firſt letter. 
led light, and darcknes, darcknes. P pe be a 
pation as pe bꝛag pour felt to be, pe oght to haue 
refpect to your whole flock , yea, to the inſtruc⸗ 
tion of all thole, that are offended at your blat⸗ 
phemies. But now to grant vnto vou, moꝛe thẽ 
reafon, J am content of the greateſt nomber ap- 
parte by pou , pꝛouided firit that the place be, 
Johnes Kirk in Air, which is a place more 

conuenient then any hous in Mapboill. Secca- 
darlie, that Moters and Scribes be appointed 
faithfully to take and commit to regefter in op⸗ 
pen audience, bothe your reaſones, and myne, 
that fo we may al weall auoid confufion e vaine 
repeticion in ſpeaking as foꝛclos the diuerſitie of 
rumoꝛs which may arite by reafon of obliuion, 
what hath bene ſpokẽ by ather partie. The day 
by pou required, I can not kepe, by reaſon of my 
founar pꝛomes made to the maiſter ol Maxwel, 
and vnto the Churches of Middildall, and Gal⸗ 
lo wav. But it ye wil fend vnto me, your artick⸗ 
les betoꝛe the 15. ot this inſtant, J thal appoint 
the day , which by the grace of God J call not 
kaill. Bf ye fend your artickles to the baillies of 
Air, it ſhalbe Cufficient diſcharge for you. And 
thus crauing pour ant wer, J hartlie deſire God 
ik his good pleafure be, fo to molifie your hart, 
that ye may prefer his eternal treuth, conteined 
and erpretled in his holy woꝛd, to your own pꝛe⸗ 
conceaued opinion. From Air this 7. of Sep⸗ 
tember. 15 62. in haiſt. 

Boures to command in all godlines. 

John Knox 



the abbotes {econd 
letter, whereunto anfwer is made bꝛieklie 
to euerie head ot the fame. 

M. Quintpne. 

Dhn Knox J reſſaued sour wuting, 
A chis monüdap the ſeuint of Septem⸗ 
ber, and — the heides thairok, 

and firſt quhair ze fay, sour cüming 
in this cuntrie, was not to lei ditputation, but 
ſimplie to pꝛopone vnto the people, Jeſus Chik 
cruciſied, to be the onely — of the warld, 
puaite be to God, that was na newingis in this 
cuntrie, oꝛ ze war boꝛne. 

John Knox 
33 ie ik euer Chu bg wes treu⸗ 
ie preached, Ly oꝛ mon. 

M. . — 
Secondlie, quhair ʒe allebge “that J pꝛoclame 
in oppen audience blaſphemous artickles (he 8 
ane euil iudge that condemnis oꝛ he knawes) 
an ent ene an en. chen, 
blaſphemous, quhen ze e them, redthem, 
and tufficientite eqnfutated . : . 

John nor. 
J had hard them ; and heveot J teared hoe to 
pꝛonunce them fuche as they are. 

Thꝛidl 3 chat J promitt decla⸗ v, quhair se alledge iſt de 
ration of the aides — aa Sondap laſt 

was, 



The abbotes ſecond letter. 
was, my pꝛomes was (as my hand writ will 
teſtiſie) to do the ſamin, puidand alwayes pair 
had bene na conuocation of ſtrangers, quhair⸗ 
thꝛaow tumultuation and cũmer micht follow, 
and wa was J exonered of my pꝛomes, in that, 
ze come thair conuoied with v. or vj. ſcoir of 
ſtrangers. John nor. . 
J lay the night before in Mayboil, accompanied 
with fewer then tuentie. 

M. Quintpne. a 
Apperantlie mair lyke to ſeik perturbation and 
cümer, noꝛ the gloꝛie of God. Als J was inhi⸗ 
beit be my Loꝛd of Caffillis tohis returne in the 
cuntrie, as J wꝛait to ow of before, for auoy- 
ding ol cũmers. Ferdlie, git᷑ I required diſputa⸗ 
tion of John Tlillock, and als of maiſter george 
Hay, git thay had ocht to fay to ony warkes fet 
kurth be me, J repoꝛt me to the auditor, and als 
git thay refuted oꝛ not, to the tyme thay had a- 
uiſed with the countell and the bꝛethꝛen. 

: John Knox. a 
Maiſter geoꝛge Hay offered vnto pow difputa- 
tion but pe fled the barras. 
RE Tt) M. Quintyne. a N 
Quhair ze fay ze can not perſait quhairkoꝛe J 
lould delpꝛe fecreit diſputation. Treulie it is not 
lecreit, that is in the prefence of xl. perfones. 
Quhair se tay, ze dout not of my Loꝛd of Catlil- 
lis pꝛomes, as tueching sour awin perſon. Treu⸗ 
lie apperanlie ze refer als lytill to his pꝛomes as 
ze map, conſidering ze come conuoped with fic 
ane nomber of ſtrangers as is aboue reheirted. 
Ab ＋ tif 



The abbotes ſecond letter. 
Quhair ze fay , ze ſtand in the protection of the 
Amichtie, Twa dois all gude chꝛiſtiane men as 
ze, bot apperanlie se put als lytil in Gods hand⸗ 
is as ze may, that gois accompanied in euerie 
place, quhairſumeuer ze go with fic multitude, 
quhidder it be foꝛ deuotion, oꝛ protection, oꝛ ra⸗ 
ther tumultuatid God an for J knaw not. 

John Bore 
Be do well to fu 7 sae ent, 

Quintpne. 
Quhair ze wonder with quhat cöſcience J can 
require pꝛiuat conference (treulie J hait mony 
gude reflonis mouand me) fir to auoid tumul⸗ 
tuation, perturbation, and cummer. 

John Knox. 
Hour reaſones are as ſtark to pour felfe , as ve 
think them. N 

MP. DQuintyne. 4 
Secondly, that we may hait ane reflonable nõ⸗ 
ber that may beir witnes of baith our pairtes, 
but clamoꝛ oꝛ tumultuation. Thꝛidly, Jam cer⸗ 
tane git we cum to the tuft tryall of the treuth, 
thair man be conference of mony buikes, quhilk 
can not be done cõmodioulſly in publick audit̃ce. 
Attoure it wilbe mair handlum and eafie forme, 
noꝛ miſteris not fic crying out, as git it war in 
oppt᷑ audience, foꝛ git ve victoꝛie cont in clamoꝛ, 
oꝛ cryig out, J wil quite vow p cauſe but farder 
pley, and sit pꝛaiſe be to God, J map quhiſper 
in fic maner as J wilbe hard ſuflicientlie in the 
largeſt hous in all carrick. 

John Knox. 
The 



The abbotes Second letter. 
The larger eu — for the auditor a me. 

intyne. 
Quhair ʒe tay J hait infected the earis of the 

haif wounded the hartes of the godlie, 
and J bait lpoken blatphemie in oppen aüditce. 
J meruell how ze foꝛzet sour telt, chidand and 
railland on this 23 

John % 
The ſpeaking of the euch e 18 chiding vnto vou. 

M. Quintyne. 
Conſidering ʒe laid ane lytill afore, se did abhoꝛ 
all chiding and railling, bot nature pafiis nurtoꝛ 
with zow. nor. 
J wil nether interchange, nature noꝛ nurtoꝛ 
with pow, for all the moficts of Crofragueit. 

M. Quintpne. 
Qnhairkoꝛe J man beir with sour babline and 
barking, as dois Princes, hear poweris Ma⸗ 
ieſtrates, and mony hundꝛethes better noꝛ J. 
Quhair se eſteme me as ane bꝛagand Paſtoꝛ, 
fayand , that J aucht to hait reſpect to my haill 
up al. = Pan to es soot the weill of 
my ma en n in profound 
mpſteries N the chꝛiſtiane religion, bot 
zit will J not refute fe ait ony man will mak im⸗ 
pugnation, but conuocation of ſtrangers, oꝛ tu⸗ 
multuation, J hait᷑ hard of publick difputation 
in ſcoulis, bot not afore ane vulgar and rude mul 
titude of people. John Bnox. i 
Be are not then fo weill fene in the ancient wꝛi⸗ 
ters as ve bag. M. Quintyne, 
1 ze delyꝛe me to cum 6 diſpute in S. 



The abbotes Second letter. 
Johnes Kirk of Air, ze may be ſure J will not 

sop lan dilpute with zow thair, for mony gude reflonis, 
= a 

quhilkis to write , war ouer pꝛolixt, bot gik ze 
is to conueine accoding to my fir wuting, 

falbe readie at all tynies, vpon dit. dayes 
ahn fale ¢ and fall fend yow the artickles viij. 

daes afore to auiſe with. And fa fair pe weill. 
Ok Crofraguell with diligence , the ſamin day 
and dait. 

CROSRAGGE er 

John Bor 
Te: letter .. none ocherwite aut wered 

for that tyme, but by appointing vnto him 
the place, accoꝛding to his owne delpꝛe, albeit 
that no reaſon could haue required that ot me. 

The Earle of Callillis letter. 

Eter hartlie commendation, foꝛtameklil as 
vnderſtand thair is ane difputation ap⸗ 

pointed betuix pow, a the abbote of Crofraquell 
in Mapyboill, the rrbuj. of this inſtant, to the 
auhiln J am not willing that ony of myne mak 
pag yay nae et it cum of our oc⸗ 

for I can not vnd that ony erudi⸗ 
tion fall pꝛoceid to the auditoꝛ of the ſamin, bot 
rather contradiction and tumult, the quik J 
wald ſould not be for sour pairt , ‘whe as J am 
willing to caufe the abbote of Crolraguel to dit- 
ſiſt. As to quhaſaeuer that wil proffer them ſelt 
W 

e 



The Earle of Caliiilis letter. 
tude of the realme, may do the ſamin without 
impediment as J wait to ʒow of befne, in ony 
of my rowmes. And deſires sow to mite me 
ane ant wer of this wꝛiting, and God oni zow. 
Of Sainct Johnes chapell the xxiij. of Sep⸗ 
tember. 1562. 

Be sour gude freind. 

Callillis 

the anlwer to my 
Lode of Catſillis writing. 

: John Knox. ö : 
— Fcter hartlie commendation , of my 
PO AAW feruice vnto pour lozdchip, pour I. 

Nietter dated at S. Johnes chapell 
S | the xxiij. of this inflant, receaued F 
Cightitrie the rrb. of the fame. As touching 

the dilputation appointed, the occafion did pꝛo⸗ 
cead of the abbote, who in oppen audience of the 
people, did pꝛopone certaine artickles, whereof 
the mofte part conteane deceauable doctrine, 
whiche nottheles he pronrifed not onely to ex⸗ 
plaine, but alto to manteane againſt any that 
wold impugne the fame. TUhereotk J being ad⸗ 
uertiſed, and fo near in the countrie could do no 
les then offer my telt aduerlary to that doctrine, 
which J am allured ſhalbe certaine damnation, 
to all thole that without * depart this 

1 



Let the 
abbote 
iudge if 

| oc⸗ 

to 

The ant wer to the Carl of Cafiilis let. 
life, infected with the lame. And vpon that mo⸗ 
tiue J repared to Rirkol wald, where becaute 
the abbote compered not, J pꝛeached, and after 
the Sermon a ſeruand of the abbotes pꝛetented 
vnto me a letter, conteaning in effect, that as he 
had required difputation of the other mintfers, 
fo did he of me, and did 7 — vnto me, that 
day eight dayes in Mayboill. My ant wer wes, 
that to difpute J wes hartlie content, but be⸗ 
cauſe J had before appointed ß matter of Max⸗ 
wel to be in Dumtreis that fame day, J deſired 
the day to be ed, to my returning front 
Netheldaill. In this meane tyne by letters pat 
betuix vs the xxviij. ot this inſtant is appointed 
which day be the grace of God J mynd to keap. 
Mether pet in my iudgement is there any iuſt 
keare of tumult, to the perfones that hall con⸗ 
uene with me, will pꝛomes and keap all quiet⸗ 
nes, and of pour loꝛdchip J nothing dout but pe 
will take fuche odour with pour kreindes, that 
by them there thall no occafion of trouble be of 
fered, and albeit that the erudicion thal not per⸗ 
chance be fuche as the godlie wold defpre, yet J 
dout not bothe the veritie and the falt head Halt 
appeare in there owne coloꝛs, albeit not to ait, 
vet to fuche as ether haue eares to hear treuth 
plainly ſpoken, oꝛ eyes to diſcerne darcknes from 
light. And therefore J wold moſte humblie re⸗ 
quire of pour loꝛdſhip, rather to pꝛouoke and en⸗ 
curage pour freind to the ſaid dilputation, then 
in any maner to flay him, for it pour loꝛdchip do 
chfider that whil, that he oppenlie n a4 

ing, 



The ant wer to the Earl of Calliilis let. 

people are diſtract, pea, and inflambed one a- me as he 
gaint another, your loꝛdchip ſhould rather feare a do⸗ 
tumult and trouble to entew thereotk, then ok 
mutuall conference , in the audience of peceable 
and quiet men. The nomber is not great that 
is admitted to hear, and therefore trouble is les 
to be feared. Pleaſe your loꝛdchip to vnderſtand 
that the veritie oght to be to vs, moꝛe deare then 
our owne liues, and therefore we may not leaue 
the mantenance of the lame, koꝛ keare of that 
whereot the thew is in the handes of God, to 
whole pꝛotection J moſte hartlie commit vour 
loꝛdſhip. DE Aghiltrie in haiſt the fame houre 
pour loꝛdſhips letter wes receaued. 15 62. 

Hours loꝛdchipis to command 
in all godlines. 

John Knox 

the abbotes thꝛid 
letter antwered by mouth. 

M. Quintyne. 105 
On Knox J pertait᷑ the policie died 

be zow and vthers, to mak my awin 
ay my partie. The laſt tyme se come 
in this cuntrie, J was perfuaded. be Bag on 

my Low of Calillis not to rancounter sow , oz 8 



The abbotes thud letter. 
els treulie ʒe ſuld not hail pafled bnvancoutered: 
ag ze did, bot ze falbe aſſured J fal keip day and 
Nhat in Mayboill accoꝛding to my wꝛiting, and 
J batt my like, and my keit toute , notwithſtan⸗ 
ding ony wꝛiting that is cumin to me, fra my 
Lod of Caſſillis, therefore keip tryſt, and excuſe 
zow not vpon my Looe of Callillis writing, 

Pe kno not withſtanding that J knaw it is purcheſt be 
sg 95 zour policie, to put me to ſchame, and zour telt 
Enowe to aduanſment, quhiln fall not ly in zour power, 
7 mel thairfoꝛe J affure sow, in cace J ſould do the ſa⸗ 

ledet min with the haiſlart of my lyke, do ze the lyke 
bernd : without ercute. And ta fair ze weill. DE Erolra- 
wine vn Quel this xxiiij. of September. 1562. Attoure 
to God, that thair be na conuocation bot contoꝛme to 
ne FOUL Writing, oꝛ els thee ſcoir at the maitt, ol the 
ate ne. duhilkis tuentie to be auditors on ather ſyde. 
uer able DR 108 
to pꝛoue CRHOSRAGGELL. 

The abbotes 
kourt letter. 
. DQuintyne, I Ohn Knox and batitlies of Air, this pꝛetent 

is till aduertife zow that J reflaued wꝛiting 
and credit with this gentle man, fra my Loꝛd of 
Calltllis, certifiand me that he will keip day ap⸗ 
pointed for our difputation , thairkoꝛe keip sour 
pꝛomes, and preter na ioukrie be my Lowe of 

Callillis writing. And this fair ze weill. Ok 
Croſraguell the xxv. ot her, 1562. 

CRHOSRAGGE LL. 



The anſ wer to the abbotes fourt let. 
John nor. : 

FE. nether of thete did J ant wer other wie, 
then by appointing the day, and pꝛomiling 

to keap the fame. for I can pacientlie tuffer wã⸗ 
tone men to ſpeak wantolie, conſidering that J 
had ſuflicientlie ant wered my Loꝛd of Callillis 
in that behalt. tes Tee 

ps other letters are omitted becaule they 
were ot les impoꝛtance., follow the condici⸗ 

ons. id f{ 1 . 139 a t : 1 

He day houre, condicions and nomber ag⸗ 
greid vpon, for the cõterence betuix maiſter 

Quintyne Rennedy abbote of Crotraguell, and 
John Knox miniſter at Edinburgh. 

The day is the xxviij of September. 15 62. 
The place the Pꝛoueſtis place of Mayboill, the 
houre to conuene is at eight houres beloꝛe none, 
the day foꝛe laid, the nomber fo, euerie part Hatt 
be fourtie perfones, by there Scribes a learned 
men, with fo many mo as the house may goodly 
hold, be the fight of my Lord of Cafiittis. 
And heirupon, bothe the fata abbote and John 
Knox are wholplie and fullylie agreed. In wit⸗ 
nes whereof they haue ſublcriuedthete pretents 
with there handes. At Mayboill the xxvij. of 
September. 1562. 

Crolraguell 
John Knox 



e nomber receaued within the hous 
E id, and fo many betydes as plea⸗ 
ed mp Low and his kreindes. John 
nor addꝛeſſed him to make publict 

pꝛaper, whereat the abbote wes foir offended at 
the firft, but whil the laid John wold in nowile 
be ſtayed, he and his gaue audience, which be⸗ 

ing ended, the abbote ſaid be my faith it is 
weil laid. And fo afterthat he had po ⸗ 

ken certane woꝛdes, he comman 
ded rot nn oni bes to 

read openiy 
teſtation as eck 

loweth. 

G ＋ 



Heit followes the 
oppic of the refloning qubilk wes betui 
OPP 9 7 endato „ e ann Jon 

, , in Mayboile 
1 the ee of Gob, ; 

1562, 

M. Quintpne. 

erceauing the great perturbation con 
Die trouerſie and debeate, quhilk is ſtirred 
bhp laitlie in all Chriſten realmes for the 
caute of religion (honoꝛable auditor) and als be⸗ 
ing remembꝛed of the terrible fetence conteined 
in lcriptures toward all negligent paſtoꝛs in 
this dangerous tyme. J was conſtrayned in 
conſcience notwithſtanding my great inhabili⸗ 
tie, ag it pleated God to ſuppoꝛt my imperkecti⸗ 
ones to giue inſtruction to all thole cõmitted to 
my cure, within my Kirk of Kirkol wald, how 
they ſhoulde be able to be enarmed againt all 
wicked and decetkull pꝛeachers quhilk gaes 
about not knowing quherekra they come, noꝛ by 
quhat oꝛdꝛe. And to the effect that our deirlie⸗ 
beloued flock micht haue bene the moꝛe able to 
haue bene warre with all fals wicked a vngodly 
doctrine. Amang other godlie leſſones contei⸗ 
ned in my exhoꝛtation J interit certane catho⸗ 
lick artickles hauing their warrand of the ſcrip 
tures of almighty God, accowding to ö doctrine 
of the halie catholicke Kirk, ne burdyned my 



The reſſoning betuix Jo. Unox 
conſcience in the pretence of God the faides ar⸗ 
tickles to be godlie, neceſlarie and expedient to 
be beleued by all good chꝛiſtiane men. 140 
John nor vpon ſonday the aucht day of Sep⸗ 
tember, came vnto the ſaid Kirk of Rirkol wald, 
being certefied that J might not be pꝛeſent, and 
as J was enkoꝛmed to make im tid to my 
laides artickles wherethꝛough J wꝛote to him, 
certitying that J wold affirm the fatdes artick⸗ 
les, and in ſpeciall the artickle concerning the 
maſle —.— es se pt — to make 
impugna ere to vpõ a ves warning, 
the place being in any hous ol Mayboyle, the 
nomber tuentie on either ſyde, without any kur⸗ 
ther conuocation. una ED 

Shoꝛtlie we being agreed by writing of the 
day hour and place, quhilk was the 28. day of 
this inſtant September. J am cõmen contoꝛme 
to my wꝛiting to affirme the fades artickles 
as they are wꝛitten, beginning at the artickle 
concerning the maſſe. Pꝛoteſting alwayes that 
I come not to diſpute any of my artickles as ma⸗ 
ters ot faith a religion difputable cõſideringtheir 
is oꝛdꝛe taken alreadie by the Kirk of God (as 
J wold ſay) be the generall councelles, deulie 
cd̃uened quhilk repꝛetents the vniuertal Birk 
of almighty God to whom it apperteines to take 
oꝛdꝛe quhenloeuer queſtion rites for maters con⸗ 
cerning faith and religion, but accoꝛding to the 
doctrine of S. Peter and als S. Paule to ren⸗ 
der my dett and duetie to all that inquires ther⸗ 
fore: and after that maner to abyde * oa 

ma 



and the abbote of Crofragueil, 2 
founatl reafoning of all that pleates, as may 
ſtand to the gloꝛie of God and the inſtruction of 
the auditor. And to the effect koꝛelaid that we 
may come to foꝛmal refloning, as toward the ar⸗ 
tickle cõcerning the maffe , J wil ground me v⸗ 
pon the Scriptures of —— God, to be my 
warrand cõtoꝛme to my firſt cofirmation, qublik 
was gathered vpon the pꝛieſthead and oblation 
ol Melchiledec: and was pꝛelentet zou in 
Febzuare, and as zit has gotte no anfwer , not⸗ 
withſtanding that it was ol fober quantitie tex⸗ 
tene oꝛ 20 lyneg. Ahertoꝛe pleate vou to receaue 
oe fame confirmation pet as of before for to be 
e beginning of our foꝛnall reafoning , concer: 

ning the artickle of the maſſe in maner as after 
followes. The Plalmeſt ¢ als the Apoſtle D. 
Paule affirmes our Saluiour to be an pꝛieſt for 
euer, accoꝛding to the oꝛdure of Melchitedec, 
quha made oblation and Sacrifice of bead and 
wine vnto God as the Scripture plainly teach⸗ 
es vs: now will J reaſon on this maner. 
Read all the Euangell wha pleates , he fail 

lind in no place of the Euangel quhere our Sal⸗ 
wiour vles the pꝛieſthead of Melchiledec, de⸗ 
claring himtelt to be an pꝛieſt after the oꝛdoꝛ of 
Melchitedec, but in the latter Supper, quhere 
he made oblation ok his precious body & blude 
vnder the foune of bꝛead and wine prefigurate 
by the oblation of Melchiſedec: then are we 
compelled to affirme that our Sauiour made 
oblation of his bodie ¢ blude in the latter Sup⸗ 
per oꝛ els he was not an mate accoꝛding to the 

10 



The refloning betuix Jo. Kor 
by them, the Scripture doeth lykwite tettifie. 

J fay, s 02 chen wes Jlapas and luche ag adheared to 
his Doctrine, Holden as monſters in the eyes of 

1 the pꝛoude pꝛealtes, and of the multitude. Chen 
3 > —— to bea of — — in pꝛetone, 

1 22 & en Micheas O⸗ 
* penly . — vpon the mouth, 1 — then 

did none Of the true Prophetes — 
the hatred and cruel pertecutiõ ot ehote that 
med the title and authoꝛie to rule in the Church. 
The fame may be Tene in p dayes ot Fetus Chutt: 
koꝛ how negligent and careles wes the whole 
leuiticali oꝛdoꝛ (a few excepted) thete woꝛdes 

3 of our maiſter Fetus Chute do witnes. wo be 
28. vnto pou Scribes and Pharites 8, fo2 

pe ſteak the kingdome of heauen b men: pe 

fer pe mer not. “But when the compet begat ye egan 
to blowe in the mouth of John the Baptlſt, and 

3 pe Fetus Chꝛiſte began to pꝛeache d to make 
* i when John called 
them pꝛogenie of vipers and Fetus Chꝛiſte did 

terme them blinde guides, how careful was the 
Job, 1 whole rable then? Js eaſie to be efpped. For then 

" * Were amballadours fend to John to knowe by 
what authoꝛitie he made —.— ö chn 
Sethe ple and in the religion 

Was. Was Ch coy to — Enter 
Wat. 17. "ee erben 

— — ro eheues. And y whole 
diligence 



and the abbote of crolrauell. 4 
diligence wes all this bꝛoght to pas? wes it not 
by them who betoꝛe had abuted the law? blinded 
the people, deceaued the fimple , and vnder the 
title and name ol God had fett vp the deuil and 
all abomination to ring ouer men? 
Foꝛ in place of Gods true woꝛſhipping they 
had erected a market, and filthie merchandꝛite Joh.. 
in the temple of God. 
The eiection whereof did fo enrage thole dum swat. 21. 

dogs that with an bay they began to barke a⸗ 
gaint Fetus Chꝛiſte, and his motte holſome doc⸗ 
trine: and that becaute the seale of that great 
God, their bellie, did altogether conlume and 
eat thẽ up. TChele thinges we knowe to be motte 
true, and therefore we oght not to woder albeit 
the true woꝛde ol God reteane the own nature, 
and that the elt fame thing chance now in our 
dayes that Heretofore hath bene fully performed. 
As for my ſelt I nothing dout but the great per⸗ 
turbation, controuerſie, and debate, laitly ſtirred 
vp in all chꝛillen realmes, for caute ot religion, 
is the caute that my Loꝛde abbote bath bene of 
lait dapes troubled we vnaccuſtomed lauboures. 

For it the ſuperſticion, idolatrie, pꝛide, vaine glo⸗ 
rie, ambition, vniuſt poſleſſions, ſuperfluous The can 
rentes and filthy liuing vled a mantepned here⸗ te whypa 
tofore by fuche as dame the name and authoꝛitie — Bae 
of the Church had not bene openly rebubed and üigent in 
à parte thereot in dilpyte of Sathan ſupꝛeſled it preachig 
may be thoght that my Lorde in this his impo⸗ 
tent age could haue contented him telt with the 
Telf fame cate and quietnes that in his vonger 



The refloning betuix Jo. Knox 
age and better habilitie, he enioyed. But now 
the trõpet foundeth dampnatid to all negligent 
paſtoꝛs, and thereof is my Loꝛde atraped, and 
therefore to difcharge his confctence he wil take 
the paine to inſtruct his flock, ¢ to warne them 
to be ware of fals teachers. J will interpꝛete all 
to the beſt part, if my Loꝛdes eye be ſingle, his 
woꝛke is good. But tf the light that appe- 

at. 6, Leth to be in him, and in his fect, be nothing but 
darcknes, how great hall the darcknes be? my 
Loꝛde is a clerk ¢ nedeth no interpꝛeter of ſuche 
places of Scripture. Pet for the uümple (J fay ) 

Crow that rightlie to teach the flock of Fetus Chiuſte, 
know: vequireth right inſtitucion in Chuſtes own doc⸗ 
lege is trine. Foꝛ els a seale without knowledge is no⸗ 
2 thing but the caute of further blindnes. Bea , it 
breacher the blinde lead the blinde the ignorant tolater 

take vpon him to teache the ignorant people of 
log time bꝛoght vp in idolatrie: neither of bothe 
can eſcape condemnation fo long as they follow 
that traine. And therefore it wil nothing vnbur⸗ 
ding my Lowes conſcience albeit that after his 
negligence and lõg filéce he begin to cry, to ſuche 
as he tearmes his flock, be war of fals pꝛophetes. 
Foꝛ it may be that him felf be one of that nober. 
Bea, perchance the falſeſt that ther haue harde 

| this hundꝛeth pear. Foꝛ it he be a fals prophet 
Dutt. 13 that teacheth men to follow ſtrange Gods, that 

tpeaketh to the people the diuination and de- 
Jere. 18 cat of his own hart, that caufeth the people to 

erre, and leaue the old pathes, and to walke — 



and the abbote of Crotraguell. 5 
the e of the way that is not troden. That 
conſtantlie fay to them that haue pꝛouoked God 
to angre. The Lowe heath ſpoken it. Be halt 
haue peace. And to all that walk after the luſtes 
of there own hartes there thal no euil chance vn⸗ Zert. 
to you. a. Ik finally, they be kals pꝛophetes e 3. 
that be auaricious and ſtudie for aduãtage, that 
fowe pilloues vnder the arme hoilles of wicked Czeh. 13. 
men, and lay ſinners a ſleap, and pꝛonies lite to 
them, to whome they oght not to pꝛomes it. Il 
theſe be fals pꝛophetes (J ſay) as the Scripture 
effirmeth them to be, then ſtandeth my Loꝛde 
abbote in a wonderous perplexitie and fuche as 
beleue him, in no les danger. ; 
Foꝛ God hath neuer pꝛonunced, fuche artickles 
as my Loꝛde calleth holſome doctrine, the chief 
ol them, to wit, the male, purgatoꝛie, pꝛaying to 
ſainctes, erecting of images a ſuche other, haue 
no aſſurance of Gods woꝛde, but are the meare 
dzeames, ſtatutes, and inuentions of men, as 
there particuler examinatið (it my Loꝛd pleateth 
to abyde the tryal) wil moꝛe plainlie witnes, ¢ 
thereloꝛe, it is no tufficient allurance to the con⸗ 
ſcience ot᷑ the auditure, that my Loꝛd burden his 
chfcience, in the pretence of God that his artick⸗ 
les be godly, neceflar, a expedient to be beleued. 
for fo haue euer the fals Pꝛophetes done, when 
they a there doctrine, was impure. Did not 
the pꝛophetes and pꝛeaſts of Baal affirme there 
doctrine a religion to be godlie, againſt the pꝛo⸗ 
phet Elias? They did not onely burden there . Reg. 18 
conſcience, but alfo oſtred 1 ſelues, to tuffer 
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tryal (God him felt being iudge) betoꝛe d King 

2. Re. 22 AD befoꝛe the whole people. The ſelt tame thig 
did the fals pꝛophetes againſt Micheas and Je⸗ 
remie, and theretoꝛe pet againe J fay my Loꝛds 
conſcience (it a blind ʒeal be of the name 
of conference ) baad neither laue im felt noꝛ o⸗ 

e e tame buckler agai 
e — yoy cheb, ee 

the temple of the Lowe, th e Lom, 
* 
wi ns pent ae nmin 
des: fo lay we that how catholick (that is vni⸗ 
uerſal) that euer their Churche hath bene, holy 
are they neuer able to pꝛoue it, neither in lyke, 
making of — tr fou foundnes of doctrine, as 
in my anſwer ,. 
neiy chewen. It plealeth m y Lowe to terme — 
wicked and deceatiul — „who go about 

Sa erdbeer e, e fear 
doctrine, fals wicked, and vngodlie, for of vs, ¢ 
meaty ber k ment and 

J ant wer that as by Gods woꝛde, we accute 
the whole malle of mannes an ean 
and wickednes, fo do we not flatter our fF 
but willingly conkeſle our felues fo tubiect to coꝛ 
ruption and * wickednes, that the tat 
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that we wold do, we do it not, but the euill that 
we hate, that we do. Bea, we do not deny but 
chat in our liues and out ward couerfation there 
be many things bothe woꝛthie of reformation 
and repꝛehenſion. But yet it dur liues ſhalbe cõ⸗ 
pared with the liues of them, that accuteth vs, 
be it in general oꝛ be it in particular, we doubt 
not to be iuſtilied, bothe bekoꝛe, God and man. 
for how many miniſters this day within ſcot⸗ 
land, is my Londe abbote (ioyning with him the 
whole rable. of the Horned Biſchoopes) able to 
cduict me adulterers, aN 9 — 
bloodicheders, oppeeins of the pooꝛe wedow, 
fatherles , 02 ſtranger, oꝛ pet , that do idilly liue 
vpon > Tweatdt other mẽnes bowes. And how 
manp of them trom the hieſt to the lowell, are 
able to abyde an allyſe of 5 forenaed crimes. And 
pet that we be called by thé wicked and deceattul 
neachers, euen as it᷑ > ſtrongeſt a moſte cõmune 
jarlot, > euer wes knowẽ i the boꝛdell, chould ſcl⸗ 
ander a reuile an honeſt a pudick matrõ. But in 
ſomwhat mutt the ſonnes retemble there kather. 
The deuil as that he is perpetuall enimie to 
treuth and to ane honeſt lite, to is he a lear and 
accuſar of our bretine, and therefore albeit fuche 
as ſerue him in idolatrie and all filthines of like, 
fpew out againt vs, there wennome and leis, w 
teſtimonie of a good conſcience, we refer ven⸗ 
gance to Hint to whome it aperteineth, neither 
pet wold we haue ones opened our mouthes for 
the defence of our owne innocencie ( for God be 
patted’, euen before 54 World it will vtter the 
e ij 
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Che reſloning betuix Jo. Knor 
ſelt, war not that in ſelandꝛing our liues, they 
go about, to deface the gloꝛious goſpel of Fetus 
Chute , whereok it hath pleated his mercie to 
make bs miniſters: and in that cace , let them 
be aflured, that the lies which without ſhame a 
allurance, they cauſles womet out againſt vs, 
with ſhame and double contucion they thal iuſt⸗ 
lie receaue againe in there owne bofomes. It 
my Loꝛde abbote alledge, that he accuſeth not 
our liues and external conuerfation, but our doc⸗ 
trine which he termes fals, wicked, and vngod⸗ 
lie, we anfwer, that as that doeth more greiue 
vs, noꝛ the ſclandꝛing of our liues, fo doubt we 
nothing, but that he that made his fauoꝛable p⸗ 
mes, to afflicted Jeruſalem in thefe woꝛdes: 
All inſtrument that is pꝛepared againſt thee, 
hal not pꝛoſper, and euerie toung, that thal rite 
againſt thee in iudgement, thou thait rightlie 
conuict and condeme of impietie . Ae doubt 
not (J — 5 but — —— God — in — our 
age, confound the 8, t oppone them 

ſelues to his eternal — which is the groud, 
and aſſurance of our doctrine. And therefore we 
nothing feare to fay, that my Loꝛde in the end 
thal ſpead no better (it he continew , in that his 
irreuerent rayling) then fuche as heretofoꝛe, 
haue blaſphemed Jetus Chꝛiſte, and his eternall 
veritie, to the which albeit for the pꝛelent, they 
wil not be ſubiect, and that becaufe our perſones 
and prefence whome God maketh miniſters of 
the ſame, are heme pean and deſpyled, yet in 
the end, they thal feal, that in rebelling againſt 

our 
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our admontcions, they were rebellious to the 
mouth of God, and in dekaling vs, they haue 
dilpyled, the eternal Sonne of God, who of his 
mercie, hath ſent vs, to rebuke there impeitie, and 
to reduce to knowledge, and vnto the true pa⸗ 
ſtoꝛ againe, ſuche, as thꝛough blind ignorance, 
haue followed the inuentions, and eames ok 
men:and haue foght iuſtice, remiſſton of fines, 
and reconciliation with God, by other meanes 
then by Fetus Chꝛiſte, and by true faith in his 
blood. But of this point, J knowe my Lowe 
mofte doubtes, Co wit, whether God hath tent 
vs, oꝛ not? For my Loꝛde tapes we go about, not 
knowing wherekro we come, 102 by what oꝛdoꝛ, 
we antwer , that in our conſciences we knowe, 
and he him Celt, wil beare vs recoꝛd, that we are 
not ſentby that Romane Antichritte, whome he 
calleth Pope, noꝛ vet from his carnal Cardinal⸗ 
les, noꝛ dum hoꝛned Bilchoppes: and thereof 
we reioyſe , Being allured, that as we are not 
tent by Chꝛiſtes maniteſt enimie in the earth, lo 
are we fent by Jelus Chniſte him telt, and that 
by ſuche oꝛdoꝛ, as God hath euer kept, krom the 
beginning, when publick coꝛruption entered in 
the Church, by lleuth, and impietie ol tuche, as ol 
duetie oght to haue kedd the flock, and to haue 
reteaned the people vnder obedience ol God, al⸗ 
wel in religion, as in like and maners. The oꝛdoꝛ 
of God (J lay) hath bene in tuche publick cor 
ruptions, to raite bp ſimple, and obſcure men, in 
the beginning of there vocacion, vnknowen to 
the worde: to rebuke r e defection of 
0 Ww 
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the people from God, to conuict the paſtoꝛs of 
there konnar negligence, leuth, and idolatrie, a 
to e them vn woꝛthie of there offices. 

Aeg. 17 For fo was Helias ſent in the dayes of Ahab, Je⸗ 
Jere. 35. remie in the time ok coꝛruption, vnder Jehoia⸗ 
Amo. > fin, and Zedechias, Amos vnder Jerdboam, 

and the reſt of the Pꝛophets, euerie one in there 
own tyne and after the fame oꝛdouꝛ hath God 
raſed bp ĩ theſe our dayes, ſuche me, as my Low 
ct his faction termes, Heretikes, Schitmatikes 

Tuinglians, Lutherians, Decolampadians, a 
Caluiniſts. To pꝛoue the Pope, to be an Antichꝛ 
iſte, his whole gloꝛie in the earth, to be altoge⸗ 
ther repugnant, to the cõdicion of Chꝛiſtes true 
miniſters. The maſſe to be idolatrie, ¢a baſtard 
ſeruice of God, pea moe corrupted the euer was 
the Sacrifice in 8 dayes of the Pꝛophetes, whẽ 
pet they affirmed them to be abominable before 
God. Purgatoꝛie to be nothing but a pykepurs. 
The defence ot mannes kre will to do good, and 
auotde euil, to be ; damned hereſie of Pelagius. 
The foꝛbidding of mariage to any eſtate of men 
oz woman, to be the doctrine of Deuills. And 
the koꝛbidding of meat for confcience ſaik, to p⸗ 
cead of the fame fontaine. Che erecting images 
in Churches, ¢ in publick places of aſſembleis, 
to be againſt the expꝛeſſed commandement of 
God. Prayer for the dead, and vnto fainctes, to 
be work done without faith, and therefore to be 
finne. Bꝛiefly God hath rated vp men in thete 
our dayes, fo to difcouer the turpitud and filtht- 
nes of that Babiloniane harlote, that hir . — 

7 en 
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golden cuppe , in the which hir foꝛnication wes 
hid betoꝛe, is become abhominable to all ſuche, 
as truſt for the lite euerlaſting. And they haue 
further tett fo vehement a kyꝛe in the werray 
ground of hir gloꝛie, that is, in hir vlurped au⸗ 
thoꝛitie, that the and it, are bothe line to burne, 
to there vttermoſte confufion. My Loꝛde and 
his companions feare no ſuche thꝛeatninges. 
they are but rayling knaues o difpytiully ſpeak 
againſt there holy mother the Church. J haue 
alreadie ſaid that the Pꝛophetes in there dape s 
wes euen ſo rewardedot thole, that had the fame 
tytle a dignitie, that now our aduerſaries clame. 
Aud pet did they not efcape the plagues pꝛondu⸗ 
ced, and in the fame confidence ſtand we, reioy⸗ 
fing further, that howloeuer they repyne, tonne 
and rage, yet they that are ol God, hear vs, kno⸗ 
we the voice of Fetus Chꝛiſte ſpeaking in vs his 
weak inſtruments, and do flie from that hoꝛri⸗ 
ble harlote, and from hir filthynes , which is to 
vs a ſuflicient aſſurance that God hath tent vs 
for the cdtoꝛt of his cholen. But my Loꝛde per⸗ 
chance requireth miracles, to pꝛoue our laugh⸗ 
full vocation. for fo doeth Ainzet pꝛocutoꝛ for 
the Papiſtes. To bothe J anfwer, that a treuth 
by it felé without myracles, hath tufficient ſtrẽ⸗ 
ath to pꝛoue the laughful vocation of the teach⸗ 
ers thereof, but miracles deſtitute of treuth, 
haue efficacie to deceaue, but neuer to being to 
God. But this by the grace of God halbe more 
Cully entreated, in the ant wer to AGinzetes que⸗ 
ſtiones therevpon. And vet ie man J fap 

5 wi 
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beige J make end, to my Love , and vnto the 
reſt ol the Popes creatures. And it is this? It 
they will ſtudie to keap them felues, in credeit a 
eſtimation, let them neuer call our vocation in 
doubt, foꝛ we in continent will obiect to them, 
that from the moſte to the leaſt, there is none a⸗ 
mongs them, laughkully called, to ſerue within 
the Church of God. But all cõmit cymonie, all 
are heretykes, all receaue the ſpirit of lies, and 
le pꝛoſie of Geheʒi, and finally, being accuted in 
there firſt oꝛdination, they neither can giue gra⸗ 
ce, noꝛ benedictiõ to the people of God, and this 
by there own law F offer my telt to pꝛoue, as e⸗ 
uidentlie as my Loꝛds Biſchops, abbots, Pꝛi⸗ 
oꝛs, and the reſt ol that fect, are able to pꝛoue the 
lelues, called to eccleſiaſticall function (as they 
terme it) by there fathers bulles, and cõtoꝛma⸗ 
tion of the Pope. J wonder not a lytil, that my 
Loꝛde ſhould alledge, that J wes certified that 
he might not be pꝛelent at Rirkol wald, the day 
that firſt J offred my tel€ to reſiſt his vaine and 
blaſphemous artickles. J am able to pꝛoue that 
vy his pꝛomes he had boũd him felt ofter the ones 
to be pꝛeſent. And allo that by famous gentle 
men that ſame Sonday in the moꝛning he was 
required either to come and teach accoꝛding to 
his pꝛomes, and fo to ſutter his doctrine in audi⸗ 
ence of fuche as he named his owne flock, to be 
tryed, oꝛ els, to come and heare doctrine , ¢ with 
fobietic and gentilnes, to nat his pleature. 
Chete two heades (J fay ) Jam able to pꝛoue. 
But that J wes certified , that he could 3 —— 

un pꝛ ‘ 
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pꝛeſent. a. J think it halbe as hard to pꝛoue, 
as to pꝛoue that Melchiledec, made Sacrifice 
ol bead, and wine vnto God. But my Lowe 
chall haue libertie of me, to alledge in uche cates 
— —— pee long as his —— — 

jot pꝛeiudge the veritie, noꝛ giue patrocynie to a 
lie, — — Jes notof great impoꝛ⸗ 
tance, whether J was certified, oꝛ not, that my 
Loꝛde could not be pꝛeſent, as he alledgeth. J 
pretented my telt at the day appointed. And that 
is ſome argument, that J greatlie feared not nip 
Loꝛdes pretence. The letters that haue palled 
betuix vs, together with ſome ant wers, that J 
differed , halbe put in regiſter before the diſpu⸗ 
tation. That men may ſee, the whole pꝛocedings 
of bothe parties. And this muche by wut, to my 
Loꝛdes firſt oꝛation giuen in, in wit. 5 
Now followeth my ant wer, to the reſt, giuen 
at that ſame inſtant by mouth. 

John Unox antwereth by mouth 

Be FJ perceaue , bothe in pour pꝛoteſta⸗ 
tion and artickle, that ve difpute not vpon 

thefe maters, as difputable , but as of things al- 
readie concluded, by the Kirk, general couteltes, 
and doctoꝛs: J mut fay ſomwhat in the begin⸗ 
ning, how karre J will admit of any ot the koꝛe⸗ 
named. And of the Birk fürſt (Jay) that J ac⸗ 
knowledge it to be the ſpaus of Chniſte Fetus, 
builded vpon the foundation ol the Apoſtles and 
Pꝛophets: fo that into n „it heareth 
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the voice of the ſpous onelie, and an ſtranger, it 
will not heare, accoꝛding to the woꝛdes of our 
matter Chit Fetus. My chepe heare my voice. 
ac. And therefore itz; any multitude, vnder the ti⸗ 
tle ot the Kirk, will obtrude, vnto vs, any doc⸗ 
— — be 2 e to mee me 

e fame expꝛes e 
Fetus Chutt, or his Apoſtles, tc. men muſt 
done me, althogh J acknowledge it not to 
irk of God, for the reaſon foꝛeſaid. —.— 
the generall countelles, J ant wer the ſame, to 
wit, that uche as hath bene gathered duelie a in 
the name of God, for ertirpatia of hereſies, — 
mp whole harte J do reuerence. 
wãpes, that the doctrine , that atte pon pꝛopone to 
be beleued, haue thea of the — 
wodde of God, oꝛ els w —— 
ſap, that moꝛe credit is to be giuen to an man, 
bꝛinging for him, the teſtimonie ol Gods Serip⸗ 
tures, then to an generall countell, affirming a⸗ 
ny doctrine without the fame. And as cõcerning 
the authoꝛitie of the doctors (for whome J pꝛai⸗ 
fe my God, as that J do for all them whome he 
maketh profitable inſtrumentes in his kirk) J 

„think mp Loꝛde, will bind me no ſtraiter, then 
he hath delyꝛed to be bound him telt, that is, that 
men be not receaued, as God. And therefore 
with Agustine J consent that whatſoeuer the 
doctoꝛs pꝛopone, and plainty confirme the fame 
by the euident teſtimonie of the Scriptures , J 
am hartlie content to receaue the fame , but eis, 
that it be laughtul tome with, Jerome — 
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whatfoeuer is affirined , without the authoꝛitie 
of Gods Scriptures , with the tame kacilitie it 
may be reiected, as it is affirmed. And thete tine 
admitted. So forth J enter in ditputation. 

e Duintyne, 
Thair ar diuers heides quhairwith J am ol⸗ 

fended, willing that the purpofe we come for, 
map go choꝛtlie to paſſe. Thairkoze prefenttie J 
will omitt. And as the occafion fall ſerue of the 
doctoures, countalles and ocht elles, quhilkis 
ar not expꝛeſly contened in the Scriptures, And 
this quicklie go to the ed 9 

n or 
He are not ignoꝛant (my Loꝛde) that in euerie 

dilputation, the ndoght fo to be laide, that? 
mater difputable , oꝛ the queſtion, either come 
onder an perfite defintcton , oꝛ els vnder an fut 
ficient dilcription: and ſpecially when the que⸗ 
ſtion is, We woce fimplict. As is, Miſta. Hk it ple⸗ 
aſe pour Loꝛdſchip to defpne the maſle, oꝛ yet tut 
ficientlie to diſcriue it, J will take occafion ot; 
which I think mong. And ik not, then mult J 
explaine my minde, what malle it is, that J in⸗ 
tend to impung, and haue called idolatrie, not 
the bliſſed inſtitution of the Loꝛde Jelus, which 
he hath comanded to be died in his kirk to his du men 
gaincomig, but that which is cropen in, into the this be 
kirk vilible, without all approbation of p worde not im⸗ 
of God. And this malle, J lay, hath a name , a pugnati 
forme and action, an opinion conceaued ol it, on ade 
and an actor of the fame. And vnto the whole cal este 
koure J tap, that neither the ee koꝛme and 
dot 1 
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action, r a 
afluranice of Gods plaine ‘wore 

M. Quintyne. 8 
As to the diffinicion oꝛ delcription that J gait 

the laſt ʒeir, J will abyde at it this ʒeir, og 

ß 
how fa⸗ 

2 ſone 

the 4 
ther. 

am not cmt in vle Of ett, ¢ non ell. And as to d 
mafle that he wil impung, oꝛany mannes maſle, 
„ eee e 
mantein na thing Chuſtes meſſe, cõ⸗ 
koꝛme to my artickle as it is wüttin, and diff 
c 
on 

As J can conceaue, my Lowes antwer, con⸗ 
teineth tine heades, the fir is, a relation to his 
booke as conteaning the difinicton of the malle. 

men The fecond a declaration of his Loꝛdſchipes ca: 
ſtancie. And the third, an affirmation , that he 
wil affirme no maſſle but p maſle ot Fetus Ehnitt, 
pea, not it it wer the owne male. Anto the 
firt J antwer. That not red his Loꝛde⸗ 
ae (not thereintill my own 

e) and theretoꝛe it reth vnto me, 
t ra Lordſhip, caute the diffi: 

2 me As cic 
——— — 

E in his eternal veritie: fo2 
inconſtancie in the treuth, can not lack inkamie, 

and great But to me it appeareth, that 
in no wyle * hurt, the fame, noꝛ conſcience 
of the godlie, e 
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bothe may erre, and alto be occation that others 
erre. And pet, when that the kuller knowledge 
commeth vnto them, by the ſpirit ot God, no ma 
oght to impute vnto them inconſtancie, albeit 
they retreat there foꝛmar erroꝛ, as in diuers hea⸗ 
des did that learned Auguſtine. But the thride 
head doeth moſte delite me, to wit, that my loꝛd 
hath affirmed that he will dekend no male , but 
the malle of the Loꝛde Fetus: which it his loꝛd⸗ pore 
chip will perkoꝛme (as my good hope is) then J my offer 
dout not, but we are on the werray point ol an 
chuſtiane aggrement. Foꝛ whatloeuer his loꝛd⸗ 
ſchip ſhall pꝛoue to me, to be done by the Loꝛde 
Fetus, that, without all contradiction, J chall 
embꝛace. Pꝛouiding that his lozdchip alledge 
nothing to be done, by Fetus Chuſte, which his 
owne inſtitution, witnelleth not to be done. 
MV. Quintpne. * 
J define the mefle, as concerning the lubſtance, 
and effect, to be the facrifice and oblation, of the 
Lovdes bodie and blude, geuen and offered by 

him, in the latter Supper. And takis the Scrip 
ture, to my warrand, accoꝛding to my artickle 
as it ig written. And for the firſt confirmation 
ol the fame , groundes me vpon the facrifice and 
oblation of Melchitedec. To the ſecond, J thank 
John Knox of his pꝛale and paper of my con⸗ 
ſtancie, and inlykmaner for chꝛiſtiane cheriteis 
ſaik, pate God with all my hart, for his indu⸗ 
retnes and pertinacitie (git᷑ Twa be that he be in 
erroꝛ) and will wich him, that he be willed to 
refute his pertinacitie, as 4 fall do my cõſtancie 
20 iij 
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gik J be in error. To the thd, for auoiding of 
cauillation, J mein that J will defend no meſle 
as concerning the fubttance, inſtitution ¢ effect, 
bot that meſſe onelie, quhilk ts inſtitut be Fetus 
Chutt. 

Knox John 
Omitting to further conſideration, the ant wer 
to the definition , to the laſt two heades J choꝛt⸗ 
lie ant wer, that J pꝛaiſed no conſtancie, but that 
which is in the treuth. And as touching my ow⸗ 
en indurednes, wherewith my Lowe feameth 
to burden me, J plainlie pꝛoteſt before God, 
that it J knew my telt in erroꝛ, in that cace, oꝛ in 
any other, that concerneth the doctrine of Sal⸗ 
uation: J chould not be aſhamed, publictlie to 
— it. wn ~ — of 1 Loꝛdes an⸗ 

er appear uparte rie (in my iudge⸗ 
ment) from his formar affirmation , which J 
tooke to be, that his loꝛdochip wold defend no⸗ 
thing in d maſle, which he was not able to pꝛoue, 
to be the verray inſtitution of Fetus Chꝛiſte. 
And therefe , mutt J haue recourte , vnto the 
founar diuifion of the maſſe: which is in name, 
action, opinion, a acter. And humblie requireth 
of his loꝛdſhip, that he wold fignifie vnto me, 
if he wold be cõtent to pꝛoue the name to be gi⸗ 

Pote it Uen by Fetus Chꝛſte: the whole action and cere⸗ 
N — oi monies from beginning, to the end, to be the ov 
piftollet dinance of almightie God. The opinion, which 
at hath bene conceaued , taught, and witten of it, 
mete, fo? to be aggreable with the urs of God. 

And finally, it that the actoꝛ, hath his * 
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ol God, to do that, which he there publictlie pꝛo⸗ 
teſteth, he doeth. g 

P. Quintpne. 
As willing that the treuth cum to ane tryall, 

J will not trifle, bot ſchoꝛtlie geues foranfwer. 
J wil begin at the belt firſt, auhilk is ö tubltance achtes 
and effect. And as to the ceremonies, actoꝛ and i 
name, fal defend them abũdantlie (Codiwttling) 
contoꝛm to my artickle quhen J cum thairto. 

John nor. ! 
The ceremonies vled in the mafle, and the opt- 

nion conceaued of the ſame, haue bene holden 
tubftanciall partes thereot, into the conſcience et che 
of a great multitude. And therefore, oght the cõ⸗ papetts 
ſcience of the weak, and intirme, firt to be deli⸗ mmer 
uered from that bondage. for what my Lore ieee, 
affirmeth of the malle (to wit, that it is a ſacri⸗ oꝛ not. 
fice) this perchance may be allo alledged to apar⸗ 
teane to the right inſtitution of Fetus Chꝛiſte, in 
fome cace, which ones wes woid, bothe of thole 
ceremonies, and that damnable opinion. 

‘ M. Quintpne. . : 

FZ am not cumin heir to mantein the opiniones 
of mé, but to defend d inſtitution ol Fetus Chet, 
contoꝛm to my artickle. 

John Knox. 
It appeareh to me pet againe , that my Loꝛde This is 
is willing to defend no thing but the werray en 
inſtitutid of Chit Jetus. And J haue alreadie u gan 
affirmed, that neither the name of the mafle, the int ce 
ceremonies vled in the fame, the opinion concea⸗ melte. 
Wed of it, neither vet 11 power, which the ac⸗ 

wy 
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tor vlurpeth, hath either the inſtitution oꝛ allu⸗ 
rance of Fetus Chiſte. 

... M. DQuintyne, 
Jam willing to defend my diffinition concer⸗ 

ning the mefle , as J haue diffined it, and takes 
y lox Goddes woꝛd to my warrand, and as to the ce⸗ 
fico the remonies actor and all the reſt tall defend God 
for the willing to be aggreable with Goddes word all 
fret,  thouch abundantlie as tyme and place fal ſerue 

beginning fir at the — 5 and effect. 
John nor. 1 . 

J antwer, that albeit in my iudgement, the 
contſcience of man, oght fir to haue bene ſett at 
libertie, pet hoping that my Loꝛde wilbe cotent, 
accoꝛding to his pꝛomes, that the name, ceremo⸗ 
nies, and the reſt of the accidents of the maſle 
tuffer the tryal by the woꝛde of God. J am con- 
tent ſhoꝛtlie to enter in the bodie of the mater. 
And defireth the diſinition to be relumed. 

M. Quintyne. ö 
Letmy . J. Peontes , befoꝛe this honoꝛable auditor, to 
Lore: Defend that all cõtened in the action of the mefle 
member to be aggreable with Goddes word, pꝛouiding 
his pꝛo⸗ al wa yes we gang to the fubflance. 
= The dilinition being retumed. 

John Knox antwered. 8 
Hour loꝛdchip is not ignoꝛant, that in euerie 

difinition , there oght to be, genus, which J 
take pour loꝛdchip here maketh this term (Sx 
crititium) but becauſe the term is generall, and 
in p Scriptures of God is diuerily taken, there⸗ 
fore; it muſt be bꝛoght to a certane kinde. Foꝛ the 

e 
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the Scriptures there be facrifices called cana. 
BisTica that is, of thankes giuing. Che moz⸗ 
tification of our bodies, and the obedience that 
we giue to God, in the fame, is allo called Sa⸗ 
crifice. Pꝛayer a inuocation of the name of God 
hath allo the lame name within the Scriptures. 
Liberalitie toward the poore, is alſo fo termed. 
But there is one Sacrifice, which is greateſt, 
and moſte of all, called, Pꝛopiciatoꝛium, Which is 
that Sacrifice , whereby, fatiffaction is made 
to the iuſtice of God, being offended at the ſin⸗ 
nes ol man. ac. Now J defive of my Loꝛd that 
he appoint onto the malle, whiche of thele Sa- 
crilices beſt pleateth —5 | 

PMP. Quintpne. 
Quhat se mein be the Sacrifice , Ppꝛopiciatoꝛium, 
pꝛeſentlie J will not ditpute. But J tak the fa- 
crifice vpon the croce , to be the onelie Sacrifice 
of redemption, and the Sacrifice of the malle, 
to be the Sacrifice of cõmemoꝛation, of Chrtts 
death and pallion. 

5 John Knox. 
So farte as I can conceaue of my Loꝛdes an⸗ 

lwer, he maketh no Sacrifice, Pꝛopitiatoꝛie, in heir we 
the mefle > which is the chiet head, which J in⸗ mo cane 
tend to impung. for, as for the cõmemoꝛation nons the 
ol Cchꝛiſtes death and paſſion, that J grant, and one. 
publictlie do conteſſe, to be celebꝛat in the right 
vle of the Loꝛdes Supper, which J denie the 
melſe to be. 5 
n M. Quintyne. 5 
It is sour deutie to foꝛmall pꝛocei⸗ 



} Che refloning betuix Jo. Knor 
It chis ding, to impung my warrand, quyilk J haue 
be hit’ cholen, to defend my dillinition be, and artickle 
ting oꝛ euen as it is wittin. not let John 

men Ppcteſting that this meßle i win, that the dge. a eet, 
Sacrifice of the maſle, being denied by me to be 

Let men à Sacrifice Propiciacorie for the finnes of § quick 
now iud and the dead, accoꝛding to the opinion thereof 
Fer ge before conceaued, bath no patron, at this pꝛelt̃t: 
mere gat Jam content to procede. 
a wond Quintyne. i 
o not. J pꝛoteſt that he hes win nothing of me as zit, 

and referres it, to black and quhite, contened 
in our wꝛiting. 

John tno. 
J haue openlie denied the mafle to be an Sa⸗ 

Rote. cxilice Pꝛopitiatoie for the quick. a. and the de⸗ 
fence thereof is denied. And Jrekerre 
me vnto the fame wages that my Lowe ha 
clamed. b 5 

M. Quintyne. 
Ze may deny qubat ʒe pleis, for all that ʒe de- 
ny J tak not pꝛeſentlie to impung, bot quhair 3 

Sbift on began thair wil J end, that is, to defend p melle, 
7 

confoune to my artickle. toe 

Sei pant —.— sonnet the action, the 
obimian, nor the actor of the matte, can be beter: 
ded for tins pꝛelent, J wold glaidly knowe what 
ö ie 

All aboue rehearted can be defended, and fatbe 
defended 
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defended (God willing), and quhair ze are glaid J did no 

to knaw, quhat ze ſould impung, apperanlie that thing 
fould be na newingis to J0 w. for J certiſie som but Jo 
ze ſould impung my warrãd alledged for defence nun 
ol my dillinicion and artickle. ded 

John Knor. 
Ik be your warrand, pe vnderſtand the obla- ue at 

tion made in bꝛead and wine by Melchitedec, J pour gro 
plainly deny, that Melchiſedec made any oblati⸗ und. 
on oꝛ Sacrifice , of bꝛead and wine vnto God, 
and deſires the text to be iudge. 

ö M. Quintyne. 
It is sour pairt to impung, and myne to de⸗ 

fend, for J am the defender, and falbe Godwil⸗ 
ling. 

5 John Knox. 
Can J impung more plane, then when J de- 

nie your ground: a 
M. Quintyne. 

IA ay the denying of the ground is na proper 
impugnation. 

ohn Knox. 4 
Hour loꝛdſhips ground is, that Melchitedec 

is the figure ol Chꝛiſte, in that, that he did offer Let men 
vnto God bead and wine, and theretaze; it be⸗ nage 
houed Fetus Chritte to offer in his latter upper my iors 
— . Er ae 3 —.— the ee bꝛead “ea 

wine, I antwer to pour ground, yet againe, for the 
that Welchitedec offered neither bread nor wine MA be 
vnto God. And therefore it, that ye wold there⸗ ken. 
upon conclude bath no aſſurance of your groin. 

M. ä : 
9 



The refloning betuix Jo. Knox. 
Pꝛeue that. 

John nor. 
Ahether that the pꝛobatid of a negatiue, ſhould 
be deuolued vpon me, efpecially when J haue 
denied your chief ground, J am content the le⸗ 
arned iudge. a 

M. Quintyne. . 
Moued thꝛouch keruoꝛ of the tryall of p treuth 

of Goddes woꝛde, J refute logik captious ca- 
Gather Uillationis for the pꝛeſent (not perchance for ig⸗ 
what 
ſpoken. 

Gen. 14. 

noꝛance) bot > we tyne not tyme, to ünnich and 
eſtablis our goalie pretence foꝛ the eaſe and qui⸗ 
rte a conſcience of the noble men heir pꝛe⸗ 

John Knox. f 
J haue ets pꝛoteſted, that J abhoꝛ all cauilla⸗ 

tiones, and pet againe declares vnto pour loꝛd⸗ 
chip, that in my iudgement it is the way moſte 
fuccinct, > pour loꝛdſhip pꝛoue pour own groud, 
that is, that Deichifedec, offered vnto God bꝛe⸗ 
ad and wine, which FZ denie. . | 

M. Quintpne. 
Am and ground. 

The tert being red, the 14. of Geneſis. There 
is no mentid made of any oblation of bead and 
wine, made by Melchitedec vnto God, but one⸗ 
lie § Melchitedec being King of Salem, bꝛoght 
forth bread and wine. And that being Pꝛieſt of 
the moſte hie God, he biefled Abꝛaham as the 
text beareth witnes. And therekoꝛe J fay that 
the text, pꝛeueth not that any oblation of 1 
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and wine; was made vnto God by Melchitedec. 

WMW. Quintpne. 
„e do allirm 75 Melchiſedec bꝛocht turth 8010 ir 
bread and wine. J Ahn aner at zow to what effect? we loꝛd 

Mill pe deuolue upon me now, the perſone of 
an anſwerer, leing that ve refuted pour felt of 
befne.the fame? 

Muintyne. 
M. ‘ 

‘Chis quhilk he calles antwering 318 mate p⸗ 
perlie to be called impungnation in this cace, in arck 
that, finding the tert to lerue nothing for my pur⸗ done 
pote » is plaine impungnation tomy pꝛetence. by my 
nd ſwa are ze cled rather with the perfonage loz. 

at ane 1 0 a ei one dekendar. . be | 

AUlhether that Itutkeane k the ertonage ol an 
impungner, ov of an defender, J am not bound 
to ant wer, what wes done with the bead and 
wine, after that it was bꝛoght forth. It luflileth 
to me for nip foꝛmar purpole, that there is no 
mention made in the text, that bꝛead and wine 
by Melchitedec was offered vnto God. 

M. Quintpne. tect OL) Aet che 
It ryndes to zow to pꝛeit, that aBelchtenee learned rp 
made no oblation of i and wine vnto God. ins 

John Knox. ttew. 
Gt fufiiteth to me, that in the tert there is no 

mention made that Melchiledec, made any ob- 
lation of bꝛead and wine vnto God, as pe betoꝛe 
ee and h aide for pour ground. 

Quintyne. 
D ti 



The refloning betuix Jo. ror 
J tay the woꝛdes of the tert ar plain that Mel⸗ 

155 if chifedec maid oblation of head and wine vnto 

8 

the tert. 
God, and defires zow to 1 sent fame be 

John Knox. 
My inpꝛobation is alreadie ledd. For in the 

text there is no mẽtion of oblation of bꝛead and 
wine made vnto God. And therefore J am con⸗ 
tent, that the whole woꝛld iudge, whether the 
ground be not ſufficientlie inpꝛouen oꝛ not. 

M. Quintyne. 
Melchitedec bꝛocht furth bꝛead and wine, 

quhilk he did not without caufe, and ze deny pat 
what he bꝛocht it kurth, for the caufe , that J alledge 
2 ergo, for ſome other cauſe. Quhilk git ze wil — 
— lod noꝛ can not thaw pꝛeſentlie, J fall do deligence 

nat, to cauſe the pꝛeſent auditoꝛ vnderſtand cleirlp, 
that he bꝛocht kurth bꝛead and wine for the caute 
alledged be me. Pꝛouiding that git ze will not 
thaw the caute pꝛetently, that ʒe fal haue no pla⸗ 
ce to ſhaw it heirekter. 

John K 
J antwer, that he bꝛoght nt both bꝛead a wine, 

the text plainly alfirmeth, and J haue alreadie 
granted. But that he made oblatia of the fame, 
becaute the text ꝓpoꝛteth it not, Ican not grat it. 
As touching the —— wherefore he bꝛoght it fo2- 
th (it place thal be giuen to coniectoꝛs, and that 
not groũded without great pꝛobabilitie, and allo 
8 of ſome 8 a, — — Jo⸗ 

st Chioſtom may ve Mel⸗ 
chifedec being an Bing, bꝛoght forth * 

in 
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wine, to rekrech Abꝛaham and his werie forldt- 
NS. And this, for your fatiffaction of the caute, 
why he bꝛoght forth bꝛead and wine: euer ſtili 
ſticking vpon the pꝛincipal groũd. Chat becaute 
no mention is made, that Melchitedec made ob⸗ 
lation of bꝛead and wine vnto God, J deny it, 

The pennult ol September. 1562. 

M. Quintyne. 
Ok John Knox ſapingis aboue reheirted, Jcon⸗ hi 
ceaue twa heides in tpecial, the ane is, chat Mel⸗ TB, 
chifedec maid na oblation vnto God, bot he did beginni⸗ 
bing furth the bead and wine, to rekreſh Abꝛa⸗ ng of the 
ham and his companie. J will ancwer vnto the (rom 
laides heides formally, and on this maner. Firſt raven 
wil mak impugnatid vnto ye laſt heid quhair after that 
it is thocht that he did rekrech Abraham and his my lord 
companie. In that the text is manikelt in pe con⸗ Pen e 
trar, in fa tar as the text teftifies, that Abꝛaham 
and his company war refrethed be the ſpolze of 
the enimies, and was not rekreſhed noꝛ miſtered Let my 
na rekreſhing of Melchiledec, quhairkoꝛe it is ma⸗ Loꝛdes 
nikeſt that Melchitedec bꝛocht kurth bꝛead and argumẽt 
wine vnto ane vther effect, noꝛ to rekrech Abꝛa⸗ be noted 
ham and his companie. 

John nor, 
My formar prouc, that Melchitedec, did not 

offer bꝛead and wine vnto God, ſtandeth vpon 
this ground, that the tert maketh mention of no 
maner oblation made there vnto God ol bꝛead 
and wine. And therefore in a mater of fo great 
impoꝛt ance, darre not J Sur oblation to be 

ii 
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made, whill that the holy Ghoſt kepeth ſilence. 

Anfwer And now vnto my Loꝛdes argument, firſt, J 
* & ant wer, that there is no contradiction betuir 
argumet thele two, Abꝛaham and his company, were re⸗ 

freſhed of the ſpoolies ol there enimies: and A⸗ 
bꝛaham and his company were rekreched of the 
liberalitie of Welchilede And firſt, becaute in 
the tyme when Abꝛaham and his ny re⸗ 
ceaued there nouriſhement of the tubttance of 
there enimies, they were out of the pretence of 
WMeichitedec : and not returned vnto there coũ⸗ 

trie. But albeit that they had bene euen oe 
pꝛeſence ol Melchitedec, yet they might haue 
bene nouriched, partlie be his liberalitie, and 
partlie be there own pꝛouiſion. And thꝛidly be⸗ 
dauſe the text doeth not affirme that Abꝛaham 

aͤ nd his, wer nouriched onely of se cae a 
not admit my Lodes a 2 

Quintyne. J ed 

For latittaction of che aubicouve 5 * — 
quicklie to the point without dukting of tyme J 

8 joe bs sce a — — will 
90 31 e text, and dep irupon. And 

this maner ſayand (Sait onely that, auibiti tye 
zong men hes eatin) J inferr of this tert, that it 
dois appeir, ze and is maniteſt, that thair rema⸗ 
ned mair noꝛ was eitin, be Abraham d his 
companp, for the Aan 

nor. 
J do not deny, but there remaned tubtance, 
which wes neither eatin noꝛ contumed by — 
ieee 5 Desk eee ee 
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concluded: n 

5 M. Quintyne. 
J infer pat not onely thair remaned ſubſtance, 
bot thair remaned mekle mair tubſtance, noꝛ A⸗ 
bꝛaham and his company was able to confume, 
sea, and to git ane great deale away, for quhp, 
Abꝛaham was victoꝛ of foure Ringis, quhair⸗ 
thꝛouch he obtened ane great ſpolze, c not onely 
of foure , bot alfo he gat the ſpolze of vther kyue, 
and gat all thair viuers and meat, quhairthꝛouch 
it is manikeſt be ve verray plaine tert that Abꝛa⸗ 
ham and his company, had mekle mair meat noꝛ 
they war able to conlume, and wa miſtered he 
noꝛ his company na rekreſching ol Melchitedec, 
confidering he and his company was bot ane 
3 nomber (as J wold fay) tire hundꝛeth a 
auchtene. 

Jahn nor. 
The victoꝛie of Abꝛaham is in the tert ſpeci⸗ 
lied, as alfo the nomber of the Hinges vainque⸗ 
hed. Andthat there remaned tubllance, pea, me⸗ 
Kile more then was ſpent, J do not deny. But 
this wil not neceſlarlie conclude, but that Mel⸗ 
chitedec of his liberalitie bꝛoght forth bꝛead and 
wine, to the purpote foꝛſaid: as be coniecture, is 
motte probable. Fo men of godlines and ciuill 
honeſtie, do not onely haw them felues, liberal 
in tyme ol extreme necefittic, but alſo wil declair 
there beneuolence without great neid, pea, and 
in greateſt aboundance. 

M. Quintyne. a 
Becauſe John Knox sae of fubftance in⸗ 



Che reſſoning betuir Jo. Knox 
diſterentlie, J will defire him to declair his opt 
nion, confoune to the text, quhither Abꝛaham 
and his company, recouered of the nyne Hingis 
ſpolzeis bead and wine, and vther ſuſtenance, 
quhilk treulie, albeit the text do not pꝛopoꝛt the 
fame in plaine woꝛdes, zit can na man ot iudge⸗ 
ment think vtherwile, as J can git many hun⸗ 
dꝛeth examples in the Scriptures , and ane in 
Cpeciall , quhair Fetus Chuit our Loꝛde ſpeakis 
in his awin prayer, called the Pater nofter, Of day⸗ 
lie bead, quhairinto is to be vnderſtand all re⸗ 
quired vnto the ſuſtentation of man, albeit the 
tert dois not expꝛeſly —.— the famin, 

John Knox. 
J haue ſpoken of ſubſtance in generall, fo in⸗ 

ſtructed by the plaine tert, which maketh men- 
tion neither or bꝛead noꝛ wine, in expꝛeſled wor 
des, ney noꝛ of that which Deichifedec bogie 

nd by all apperance, there could not any 
— ſtoꝛe, of bead and wine be caried back a⸗ 
gaine, by Abꝛaham and his company, after the 

victoꝛie of his 3 for plaine it is, that he 
bꝛoght nothing back, which they before did not 
carie away (him felt and his company onely ex⸗ 
cepted) we read that they toke the pray of So⸗ 
dom and Gomoꝛra, and caried with them the 

Aet this Tubſtance, pea, @ the bictual, Loth, bis ſubſtãce. 
Keine toe tc, Mow albeit that in the beginning there vic⸗ 
unſwer alles had bene great, yet being ſuche a compa⸗ 
to my m as we may iuſtlie ſuppote 9 Bouse bees 
lords a2- and alfo being arriued within there own coſtes, 
SUMEME it is not appearig that great ſtoꝛe wes . 
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But howſoeuer it be, this mater Landing in cõ⸗ 
iecture, we wil of neceflitie.conclud no thing, fe: 
ing that the holie Ghoſt hath not expꝛeſled it. 
As touching my Loꝛdes allegation, of the daylie 
head. dc. J acknowledge with his loꝛdſchip 
that to be the familiar phate of the Scripture, 
that order the name of bead, is commonly ta⸗ 
ken all thinges neceflar for the vle of mãnes bo⸗ 
die, line as thele, Frange elurienti panem tuum, dc. 

PMP. Quintyne. 
Hauand conſideration, that John Knox, wald 
catt in ane ſuſpicion in the hartes of the honoꝛa⸗ 
ble auditor (ſaifand his pardone) be continual 
repeticion of this woꝛd coniecture, we wil do as 
God will giue vs grace, to tak this policie out 
of the hartes of the auditoꝛ, and that by proper 
dilcription of arguments of inkerrence oz con⸗ 
tecture, quhairłoꝛe the auditoꝛ fall conſider, that 
thair is ſum contetures and argumentes of in⸗ 
lerrẽce quhilk neceſſarlie concludes and follow: let the 
es vpon. And ar called nottheles argumentes of learned 
coniecture o inferrence , becaute the ane worde Frere 
is not the other, noꝛ dois not expꝛelly conclud per vil 
the other, as foꝛ ane familiar example, Spirat, cription 
ergo bint, a8 J wald fay, he aindes ergo He lines, of coniee 
Qubaivioe I infer that this conference of phea- gumets 
fe, oꝛ manerot᷑ ſpeach, quhair it is ſaid in the text, wh iche 
al thair victuallis, neceſſarly interris bꝛeid wine, do neceſ⸗ 
and all vther thingis erpedient to be eatin, coli; jup cc. 
dering thair was great aboundance in the cit⸗ 
is quhilk war ſpol zeit as do this pinate , bꝛeak 
vnto the hungrie thy ** wa quhattum⸗ 1 ij 
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The reſloning betuix Jo. Knox. 
euer may be inferred of the ane phꝛale, neceſlar⸗ 
lie map be inferred of the vther. 

N John nor. e 
Hitherto J haue trauelled, to make difference 

betuix that, that man of necellitie is boũd to be⸗ 
leue, and that which man map either beleue, oꝛ 
not beleue, without any hurt of conccience. 
hat God in expꝛeſſed woꝛdes and fentences, 
hath conimitted to vs within the Scriptures d 
cOmanded the fame to be beleued, he requireth 
of vs that neceſſarlie we beleue the fame. But 
where the ſpirit of God hath keped filence , and 
hath not in plaine ſentences, declared vnto vs 
the will of God our Father, there may a man 
fufpend his iudgement, without hurt of confct- 
ence, pea, and more Cure it is, not bouldlie to al 
firme, that which is keped clole, by the wildome 
of God: then that we ould rachelie aflirme any 
thing, without the warrand of Gods woꝛde as 
we are taught by the admonition of 4 . 
as — p diuerſitie ot arguments. J know 
bothe the ſtrength of them, that are called pecet- 
fario Concludentia, and or tholfe whiche ſtand in 
pꝛobabilitie, which bothe J grant to haue the 

The ſtrength in perfuation: but the faith of man re⸗ 
quireth a furer ground, then any argument that 
— be pens — nature —.— it — 

ring, a earing e woꝛde ; 
according to the doctrine of the Apoſtle. Now 
to my Lowes argument, J fap it doeth not ne⸗ 
ceſſarlie conclude, that Abꝛaham and his ſouldi⸗ 
oꝛs bꝛoght more reddie meat, fuche as 3 

ine 
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wine back krom there victoꝛie, then they were 
able to ſpend, albeit that they caried with them 
the whole ſubſtance, pea, the whole victualles That is 
of Sodom and Gomorra, ac. Becauſe that in che bin⸗ 
the ioꝛney ſome might haue bene lolled, in the g oy 
ioꝛney no dout but muche wes pent, and in the ham 
victoꝛie the reſt might haue bene dilperſedoꝛ loft. 
Foꝛ by all apperance Abꝛaham had fal reſpect 
to bꝛead a wine, more then to that which might et the 
reaſonablie ſuſteane him and his company vnto reader 
there returne. And thus from coniecture we ſhal aduert. 
chtinually pas to cõiecture, onles that my Loꝛd 
be able to pꝛoue, that the tert affirmeth in plane 
woꝛdes, that fuche ſuperflouous aboundance of 
head and wine wes bꝛoght back, vnto the time 
that Melchitedec met him (a althogh his Loꝛ⸗ 
dchip be able fo to do as J am aflured no man 
is able) yet thal alwayes Melchitedec and his 
libiralitie ſtand ſtill vnconuicted. 19 
O. Quintyne. 

To meit all the heides cõtened in John Unor, 
partickle aboue rehearſed, notwithltandinge 
appearanlie J am conſtrained to the fame. Tit 
alwapes in fas of the auditure, J will go yo the 
ſchoꝛtlie to ſum ſpeciall heides. And firſt quhair indickir 
he makes ane meine, that J go by naturall ret; et iudge 
fonis to perfuade , to take the fufpicion of men 
iuſtly of me in this Heid, J fay and do affirme, > 
J haue done not in that caute as ʒ it, bot cdoꝛme 
to the Scriptures althꝛzouch. And quhair John 
Knox ſpeakis in general of meat, our contention 
was for bꝛead and wine, quhilk J inkerred ne⸗ 
ceſſarlie of the text. And en him to giue me 

iii 
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The refloning betuir Jo. Knox 
ane reflon ſchoꝛtlie, grounded vpon the Scrip⸗ 
ture, quhairtoꝛe the phꝛate alledged be me con⸗ 
cerning the meat fal not include bꝛead and wine 
al weil as his phꝛaſe concerning the bꝛead, be his 
opinion, without expꝛes Scripture fall include 
all kinde ol vther meatis. 

John Unor. 
J purge me irſt, that J neither burden my 
Love , with infoꝛmalitie, neither pet, that his 
loꝛdſhip, trauelleth by naturall reaſon onelie, to 
perſuade to man. But becauſe the whole ſtate 
of the caute (as J underſtand) ſtandeth in this, 
whether that Abꝛaham and his louldioꝛs bꝛoght 
back againe, ſuperfluitie of bꝛead a wine oꝛ not, 
J haue deſired the fame to be pꝛouen bythe erpret 
fen woꝛde. The phꝛale is not mine onely, but J 
did aggre with my Lorde, bꝛinging in the fame 
fir, And now why J think that m, and 
his, bꝛoght no ſupertluitie of bꝛead and wine 
back againe? the reafon is, becauſe the text do⸗ 
eth plainlie affirme, that victualles, beſydes the 
other fubftance, wes carted away by the enimi⸗ 
es. But that any victualles, betpoes the tubfiace 
were bꝛoght back againe, there is no ſpeciſica⸗ 
tion. 

PMP. Quintyne. 5 
Becaute J perceaue John Knox, dois not 
meit the Heid of my partickle quhair J do mark 
the conkerrence, betuix the phꝛales ol the Scrip⸗ 
tures alledged be vs baith: quhairin ( efter my 
iudgement) conſiſtes the marckis point of the 
purpote , J will trauell na further thairin, not⸗ 

: withſtanding 
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withſtanding that J haue ground of ye Scrip- 
ture abundantlie. And twa JJ wil go to ane v⸗ 
ther heid, to allure the reader that Melchitedec 
bꝛocht not kurth bꝛead € wine, to rekrelch Abꝛa⸗ 

am and his company, J wil ground me pꝛoper⸗ 
ie vpon the text, and on this maner. The tert 
lapis, Protulit or poferens, quhilk is in the ſingu⸗ 
lar nomber as, ane, perfor bungand furth bꝛead 
and wine, quhairtoꝛe neceſlarlie it concludes he 
bꝛocht not kurth bꝛead and wine to rekreſch ane 
multitude, as Abꝛaham and his company was, 
qubitk was not pollible to ane perfon to do: but 
onelie to mak Sacrifice conkoꝛmie to my begin⸗ 
ning. 

John Knox. 
Chat J haue antwered, the beneuolent rea⸗ 

der Hall after judge, to the pꝛelent coniecture of 
my Lode, J ant wer that if Melchitedec allone 
without al cõpany had bꝛoght onely kurth fo mu⸗ 
che bꝛead ¢ wine, as he wes able goodly to carie, 
pet thal it not be neceflartie concluded that there⸗ 
koꝛe he bꝛoght it not forth to gratifie Abꝛaham, 
for an mall portion map ottentymes be thank⸗ 
full to many, but my Loꝛde appeareth to ſhoote 
at that ground, whiche J haue not laid for my 
pꝛincipal. And therefore albeit his loꝛdchip chuld 
win it, vet my founar ſtrength were litle demi⸗ 
niſhed (in my iudgement) for onles his loꝛdchip, 
be able to pꝛoue by the plaine woꝛdes of the tert 
82 bꝛead and wine wer bꝛoght forth to be 

red vnto God, my pꝛincipall ground doeth 
alwayes abyde. But 5 * of the Scripture, 

iii 
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and als the oꝛdinarie manere ol ſpeaking, do⸗ 
eth often tymes attribute to the pꝛincipall man, 
that which at his cõmandement, oꝛ wil is done, 
by his feruandes oꝛ ſubiectes, whereof J offer 
my ſelt, to haw in Scriptures, mo teſtimonies 
then one, with tyme And pet this is not my 
chief ground, but this J ſpeal for explaning of 
the text. rime 

OM. Quintyne. 
Ol the formar pertickle J mark twa heides 
in ſpeciall, quhilk dots not onely giue apperance 
for my pꝛetence, bot plainlie dois conuict, as the 
godlie and ineffectionat reader may cleirly per⸗ 
ceaue. The firk heid is, quhair John Unox dois 
allege that Melchiſedec bꝛocht furth bꝛead and 
wine, to rekreſch Abꝛaham and his werie com⸗ 
panie, quhilk plainly diſteris fra his ſpeaking 
pꝛeſent, ſavand that it was to gratifie A im 
and his company, quhairinto chair is fic mani⸗ 
keſt diſtirence as it giues plaine perluaſion, his 
ground in this heid to be nochtis. Secondly, it 
is againſt the oꝛdur ol nature, to think that ony 
ane man (lat be ane Ring and ane Pꝛeiſt) ſould 
bung furth that might gratific, lat be to retreſch 
fic ane multitude as, tre hundꝛeth and auch⸗ 
tene werie perſonis. . | 

| John Uno. 
TUhat my Loꝛdes iudgement doeth moue in 

the harts of the auditure, I remitt to there own 
iudgement, but J plainly afſirme: that neither in 
my woꝛde, noꝛ in my dytment is, there any luch 
repugnance oꝛ diflirence, as iuſtlie may conuict 

me 
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me to haue an euil ground. Foꝛ in my formar 
ſayinges, my woꝛdes were, that by probable 
coniecture, the bꝛead a wine were bꝛoght forth 
by Melchitedec, to refreh Abꝛaham and his we⸗ 
rie company. J did not allirme, that he and his 
whole cõpanie were thereof wholylie rekreſhed. 
And in my latter woꝛdes, J fay, that albeit there 
had bene no moꝛe bꝛead and wine, then Melchi⸗ 
fenec onely bꝛoght forth, vet doeth it not thereol 
neceſlarlie conclude, > the fame were not bꝛoght 
forth , to gratiſie Abꝛaham. In which maner of 
ſpeach, this terme gratiſie, doeth nether repung, 
noꝛ pet differ, from the terme rekrech, otherwile, 
commonlie doeth in maner of Cpeach Genus and 
Species, that is to fay, the moꝛe generall, and the 
inferior. for in fofar as Abꝛaham and his conv 
pany were rekreched by the bꝛead a wine (were 
it neuer fo litle) in fofar doeth he being it forth, 
to gratilie him. Pꝛoteſting plainly, that vnwil⸗ 
linglie J am compelled thus to anfwer. f 
And thus endeth the ſecond dapes trauell, all 
whole ſpent to anfwer my Loꝛdes hitting. 
Alhereto he wes moued, becaule he wes not a⸗ 
ble to pꝛoue that Melchiſedec offered bꝛead and 
wine onto God, as willinglie ones he tooke to 
pꝛoue. 7 a N 

M. Quintyne. 
As dois John Knox, fa do J with all my hart, 

remit me to the iudgemente of the auditoꝛ, in 
this heid: and will not report the heides, of his 
formar pertickle for auoiding of pꝛolixtnes. 
But now will J conclude “rs ane argument. 

Note 
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And thus in 3 W. Quintyne ö thꝛid day, 

pig ace a 
| M. Quintyne. ; 

Quhatlũeuer opinion is conceaued of the — 2 
tures of almichtie God, hauand na expꝛes tefti- 
monie noꝛ apperance of the ſame, is alluterlie to 
be rekuted (as lapis John Knox him felf). Bot 
wa it is, that John Knox awit opinion, conce⸗ 

e bꝛinging forth of bꝛead and wine, by Melchi⸗ 
fenec , to rekretche oꝛ gꝛatiſie Abꝛaham and his 
Werte company, is not erpretly contened in the 
Scripture, noꝛ hes na apperance of the fant: 
therefore it kollowis weill, that it is alluterlie be 
his awin iudgement to be refuted. rt 
Moued on godlie zeill ( Hongable auditor ) 

that in this dangerous tyme, the treuth foutd 
cum to tryal, in fic matter, as the contcience of 
ſic, às ar perturbed (ſatar as lies in oure ſober 
polſibilitie) ſould be eſtableted, and at quietnes: 
we fet kurth certane artickles (as pleted God to 
git vs grace) vnto the quhilkis, John nor tuik 
on hand to mak impungnation: ſpecially to the 
artichle concerningthe nelle. Day houre a place 
beand appointed and oblerued, J come to deleẽd 
my articles, and in ſpeciall my artickle concer⸗ 
ning the mefle. And accoꝛding to the ſamin, tuik 

Cat 

Act the me pꝛoperlie to my warrand, grounded vpone 
blinoeft 
amongs Goddes word: vnto the quhiln warrand, John 
che Pa Bnor, as zit hes maid na impungnation, bot de⸗ 
piſtes 
iudge. 

ſyꝛed me to luſtene and defend the name, the ac⸗ 
tor, the ceremonies, the opinion of men * 
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of the mele, and gik it wes ane Sacrifice pꝛopi⸗ 
ciatorie, J beand willed, that we ſchoꝛtlie ſould 
go to the ground, and effect , and lubſtance of 
the purpote quhairkoꝛe we come, J tude be my 
artickle and warrand, as they ar written: not 

rekuſand to defend , the heides aboue reheirted, 
as tyme and place ſould ferue. And notwithilã⸗ 
ding that J was tuffictentlie grounded vpon 
Gods woꝛde, quhilk J tuik to be my warrand, spote 
and tuik lykewile vpon me, farr aboue my ha⸗ cht my 
bilitie, the place and perfonage of ane defender: Loꝛde 
nottheles tbꝛouch occalion that ferued (as work conteties 
will beir witnes) J was cölkrained to tak vpon (be der 
me the perfonage of ane perlewer, karre by my ſewer r 
appetit, zea, and the weill of my caute: and als chat be 
by the opintom ot all fic as wald the weill ok the is dun 
lamin, moued on godlie zeill (as God be iudge) cause. - 
that the trueth ſould cum to a tryal, to the plea⸗ 
türe of God, and fatiffaction of the honozable 3B" 
auditoꝛ, J beand cled with the perfonage of worises. 
ane impungnar, expꝛes contrat to my mynd, koꝛ 
fic cautes as ar abone reheirted, J maid impug⸗ 
nation, not be manlie imaginationis, bot be the 
manikeſt woꝛde ol God. And that thee maner of 
wapes, firſt to tak away John Knor conceaued er pour 
opinion, that Melchitedec bꝛocht kurth bꝛead d freinds 
wine, to refretche oꝛ gratifie Abꝛaham and his vetiudge 
werie companp, J called to remembꝛance, how 
that the ſpulzeis of nyne Ringis, and ot certain 
citeis to, was recouered be Abꝛaham, quhairthꝛ⸗ 
ouch, he and his company, was tufficientlie re⸗ 
frefched, and had yneuch to oe refretchedon,tiwa 
ö 1 Fy. 
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that they miſtered not to be retreched with bꝛeid 
and wine of Melchitedec. Secondlie quhair Jo. 
Knox maid queſtion, that they had not tread ¢ 
wine. J returned againe to the tert, to werifie 
the kamin. Quhilk layes, and all thingis, perte⸗ 
nand vnto meat. Inkerrand that in this pinate, 
was contened bꝛead and wine, conkoꝛme to the 
phate of the Scripture, quhair mention is maid 
onelie of bꝛead, contenand all thingis neceflar 
for mãnis ſuſtentacion, he findand this not lufli⸗ 
cient fatiffaction. Zit ʒeid J not to mãnis imagi 
nation, bot to the plaine text, and grounded 
me vpon the woꝛdes of the tert ſayand. Melchi⸗ 
fedec bꝛocht kurth bꝛead and wine. Inkerrand, 

Br in that it was ſpokẽ in the thd perſon fingular, 
sa that it was againſt the oꝛdoure of nature, to think 
ue” that ane ma, ſould bing furth (efpecialty he that 

was ane King and ane pꝛeiſt) to tak that paines 
to bꝛing furth bꝛead and wine, that micht grati⸗ 
fie (lat be to retreſch) thee hũdꝛeth and auchtene 
men. Seand that inuinſible pertuations pꝛoper⸗ 

lie gathered vpon the tert , could na wife bꝛing 
But did John Knox, to confelle that thing quhilk aie 
nat D'S ted vnto me confoune to the Scriptures of al⸗ 
appeir to michtie God, and all gude reſſon he ſould haue 
others. conkeſled. Then concluded J with the Scrip⸗ 
far vet tures, as J did begin, as my conctufion wil beir 
wine witnes, that he wald haue wihified his opinion 
to butt 3 conceiued of the Scripture, cofoan to his awit 

fapingis, be the expꝛes woꝛd of God. And of my 
liberalitie wil grant him it, git he hes any ma⸗ 
ner of apperance of the amin, notwithſtanding 
he laid to me, he wald not git me ane hair 1 va 
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heid, git J fould ſtand thir feuen zeires. 

John Knox. auß 
Pꝛoteſting firſt, that J may ant wer, in writ, 

vnto the foꝛmar argument (becaute as J per- 
ceiue it wes before conceiued in weit) J enter 
in ſhoꝛtlie vnto the long difcourfe , made by my 
Loꝛde: not willing to anſ wer euerie part there⸗ 
of, but onely fo muche, as may appear to inſirme 
the tuft caule. And firſt, where that my Loꝛde 
affirmeth , that J haue made no impungnation 
onto his loꝛdſhips artickle concerning the maſle, 
Jam content, that not onelie this honoꝛable au⸗ 
dience, but allo the whole earth be wage, in that 
point. For I haue plainlie denied, that ether the 
maſſe, hath appꝛobation of the plaine woꝛde of 
God, ether in name, action, opinion (to witt 
wꝛitten of the maſle, taucht of the maſle, and in 
the confcience of men, conceiued of the malle) a 
finally that the actor therof , for his vlurped 
power, bath no greater aſſurance of Gods woꝛz⸗ 
de. Cihich whole heades being denped to be dil⸗ 
puted, at the prefent, againſt my Loꝛdꝛs artickle 
and ground, J did thus reafon: that his loꝛde⸗ 
chip wes not able to pꝛoue that Chꝛiſt Fetus, in 
his latter Supper did offer his bodie and blood 
vnto God his Father, onder the founes of bꝛead 
and wine. His loꝛdeſhip taking for his pꝛoue, the 
alledged Sacrifice of Melchitedec in bꝛead and 
wine , offered vnto God. J did lykewile deny, 
that Melchitedec did at that tyme (to wit in the 
pretence of Abꝛaham) offer ether bead oꝛ wine 
vnto God, which hath * thete two dayes by⸗ 
a 11 

Motk. 
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ape in controuerſie betuix his loꝛdeſhip and me. 
haue alwayes denied, that the holy Spirit, 
in any notable oꝛ euident place of re do⸗ 
eth affirme fuche an facrifice to haue bene made 
by Melchitedec vnto God: a whil z J did hear 
no place of Scripture adduced, for the appꝛobati 
on thereof, my Loꝛde demandand of me, what 
then J thoght wes done with the bread a wine, 
J anſwered, that albeit, J wes not bound to 
Glue my iudgement. becaute that he wes bound 

Confin. to pꝛoue his affirmatiue (as yet J fay he is boũd) 
der what and thereot J wilbe content, that his loꝛdchipes 
N moſte fauoꝛable freindes, of bef iudgemẽt, pea, 

euen ik his Loꝛdeſhip pleate, the Lowes of the 
Seſlion, be iudges in that point. J antwered, J 
lay, that be coniecture, the bꝛead and wine were 
bꝛoght kurth by Melchiledec, to refrethe Abꝛa⸗ 
ham, and his werie company. Apon which oc⸗ 
caſion, his loꝛdſhip (how iuſtlie let all mẽ iudge) 
did cleith him felt againe, without my pꝛocure⸗ 

Conta ment, with the perfonage of ane impungnar. 
cle made And did adduce tuche thinges, as bet pleated 
of impot- his loꝛdſhip, whereto J did antwer, as § whole 
lbitie conference will report, and as J tuppote , tufſi⸗ 
duns aga clentlie to euerie thing obiected, except that be- 
inf na cauſe my Loꝛd did not touche the erpofition al⸗ 
pt ledgede by me, vpon the woꝛdes, Melchitedec 
frre al. Allone did bing koꝛth bread and wine (as my 
lone ſho⸗ Loꝛde alledgeth) J differed to being in the con⸗ 
uld bꝛig kerence ol Sc res, to pꝛoue that it is an 

webe thing in Scripture verrie commone, that the 
thing, that is done at the comand of any oy 

perione, 
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perſone, is attributed vnto him felf , althogh it 
be done, be feruandes oꝛ ſubiectes at his com⸗ 
mand, which J do now choꝛtlie. It is ſaid in 
Scripture, that Moie did all that God cõman⸗ 
ded him: and plaine it is, that God cõmanded 
him to make the Arck, which wes i building the Gen. 6. 
full ſpace of a hundꝛeth yeareg. God further cõ⸗ 
manded him to kurnich the Arck withe all kynde 
of victualles, which the tert affirmeth , that he 
did. Now if we ſhal conclude, that Mote allone 
cutted euerie tree, Moie allone did Hew euerie 
tree and fo forth: it appeareth to me that we thal 
conclude a great ablurditie. Che fame is euidet 
in Dauid, of whome mention is made, that he 
being Pꝛophet and King, deuided to the whole z Sam. 6 
people, pea, vnto the whole multitude of Ffraet, 
pea, bothe to men and women, an portion of 
bꝛead, an portion of flech, and an portion of wine. 
Ik we hall think, that Dauid did this with 

his own hand, we Hall conclude in my appea⸗ 
race, formar abturditie. Che fame is maniteſt 
by many other pirates, pea, and by our daylie 
maner of ſpeaking. And therefore pet as ot before. 
think my Loꝛdes expolition coact , in that he 
will admit none to haue bꝛoght forth the bead 
and wine, but Melchitedec allone. But howlo⸗ 
euer it e nothing, koꝛ —— — 
tyme, as that my Loꝛde, in plaine woꝛdes pꝛo⸗ 
nounced by the holy Goſte, pꝛoue that Melchi⸗ 
fedec , did offer vnto God bꝛead and wine: he 
hath pꝛouen nothing of that, which he took on 
hand to pꝛoue. And 3 J greatlie feare, 

70 F wy 
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Che belt Chat whill that, which his loꝛdechip calleth the 
ground, beſt, is fo long in finding an Ture ground within 
culd find the Scripture, that the reſt in the end, be found nogrou⸗ 
nd with 
in the 
woꝛd of 
God. 

altogether groundles, at the leaſt within 5 bone 
of God. And therefore J delpꝛe, as of betoꝛe, to 
hear his loꝛdchipes probation of the pꝛincipal. 

MP. Quintyne. | 
Jam forte that we ar contrined on this ma⸗ 

ner, to due tyme , ather parteis in iuſtiſication 
of his a win cauſe: bot wiſles quicklie to go tothe 
markis point, as J haue euer done, contoꝛme to 
my artickle and to my warrand: and makis the 

haile warld to iudge, quhither it is my deutie, 
efter formal reſſoning, to defend the ſaides ar⸗ 
tickles, oꝛ to pꝛoue, oꝛ to impung. Quhair John 
Knox makis ane meine, that J haue bꝛocht my 
argumẽts oꝛ purpoles in wꝛit: quhat J haue in 
woꝛde oꝛ Wet, oO btherwayes, J praiſe God. 
Bot the trueth is, accoꝛding to my cuſtome, J 
maid memoꝛie, efter my repofe, of fic heides, as 
J thocht, J was able to haue buſines ado with 
all. And that J dtd be the grace of God onely, 
not that J am efchamed to be learned with ony 
man that wil teach me. And as to the concluſid 
of his partickle, quhair he dois mak meine, pat 
J haue na groũd of the Scripture for the meſſe 
(as he beleuis) will God fall fruſtrat his expec⸗ 

tation in that, and all vthers. And allures him 
ber men 
beleue 
vou. 

will God fall iuſtiſie the mefle als ſuflicientlie, 
contoꝛme to my artickle, as he and all the reſt of 
his opinion in chꝛiſtendome, falbe able to iuſtiſie 
be expꝛes Scripture , oꝛ ony vther , —— 

3 elu 
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Fetus Chꝛiſte is ane ſubſtance with the Father. womons. 
And that it be not thocht that thir ar wantone ana 
woꝛdes, like as the mater fould not cum to pas, iis 
bot that J wald trifle the mater: J will delpꝛe 
John Knox maiſt humblie a hartlie for Chuſteg 
laike, lat vs go ſchoꝛtlie without trifling to the 
purpole, and lat wark beir witnes. And twa re⸗ 
quires, to reſume my argument, and fap thereto 
kozmalie as eſteires. f 

John Knox. N 8 
Becauſe that euerie man muſte giue accomp⸗ 
tes before God, not onely of his woꝛkes, but allo 
ol his woꝛdes and thoghts. J will make no kur⸗ 
ther pꝛoteſtation, whether that J haue dekended 
Hitherto my own opinion, oꝛ a manikeſt treuth, 
oꝛ whether that J haue impungned any treuth 
of God, oꝛ a manifett lie (let this be ſaid with 
reuerence of all perſones, for the iuſtnes ol the 
cauſe) leauing, J fap, the iudgement to God: J 
fay that Jhaue in plaine termes iuſtlie oppung⸗ 
ned bothe the gꝛoüdes, bꝛoght forth by my Loꝛd, 
loꝛ defence of his artickle. Foꝛ in plaine woꝛdes, 
J haue denied, that Fetus Cinitte , into his lat⸗ 
ter Supper, did make any Sacrifice of his bo⸗ 
die and blood, vnder the konnes of bꝛead and 
wine, vnto God his Father. And lykewile J 
haue denyed, that Melchitedec did offer onto 
God, bꝛead and wine as of before. which groũ⸗ 
In 11 hald on Loꝛde bath — eee 

mutt hold them as impunged and oppugned: 
euer whill, J hear the ground of Melchikeder, 
plainly pꝛouen, by plaine 5 (to wit) 
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that the plaine Scripture fap, that Melchiſedec 

Let my offered vnto God bꝛead and wine: oꝛ that it be 
low a ok any plaine and euident Scripture , plainlie 
when be Conuicted. that ſo he did. His loꝛdſhip oght not 
pleafes. to think it ſtrange, althogh J require to antwer 

in wꝛit, to that argument, which his Loꝛdechip 
hath ꝓponded, conceaued before, and comitted in 
wut, foꝛ ſuch F take to be, the libertie of all re dil 
putations. hole lauboure it wes, oꝛ is, J no- 
thing regard. Foꝛ fo long as God doeth miniſter 
vnto me, ſpirit a lite, with iudgement and habili⸗ 
tie, I intend (by his grace) til oppug, that which 
in my cõſcience J hold to be damnable idolatrie. 
And where his loꝛdchip fayeth , that he is als a⸗ 
ble to affirme the maſle (which J impung) to be 
the oꝛdinance of God, as that J oꝛ any of my o⸗ 
pinion, is able to pꝛoue Fetus Chutte to be one 
tubſtance with the Father: with reuerẽce of his 

Let the londhipes perfonage blood, and hong, and with 
Roar ir the reuerence a pacience, of the whole auditor, 
the matte J fay, that the aſlercion is not onelie rache, but 
{Chit alfo mofte dangerous, ea, and ina part blatphe- 
fis di. MOUS. Foz, for to compare the greateſt myſterie, 
uinitie yea, the whole aſſurance of our redemptis, with 
oght to that, which as it hath bene vled hath no appꝛo⸗ 
bma it dation of Gods worde ( for that J haue impüg⸗ 
lance, ned, and intendes to impung) can not lack tul- 
— of a lightlie eſteaming of our redemptid. 
nd to cut the matter ſhoꝛt, the formar quettion 

being decided (to wit whither that Melchitedec, 
did offer vnto God bread and wine) J offer my 
ſelt, without further delay, to pꝛoue, 1 ae 

THe, 
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Chritte,is of one ſubſtance with the father: and 
that by the euident teſtimonies of Gods — 
tures, And therefore pet as of before, J humbly 
require his loꝛdeſhip, to prepare him for his pꝛo⸗ 
bation of the foꝛmar, to witt, of the oblation of 
Melchiſ eder. 

f M. Quintyne. 8 5 
Quhair John Knox dots affirme, that in plaine 
termis, he hes iuſtlie impunged, baith ye groũd⸗ 
es, bꝛocht kurth be me, for defece of mpartickles. 
Janſwer, J deny that he hes maid ony impuͤg⸗ 
nation. And quhair he tapes, that in plaine wor- 
des, he hes denied, that Jelus Chꝛiſte, into his 
latter —— „did make ony Sacrifice of his 
bodie and blude, vnder the formes of bead and 
wine, vnto God his Father: oꝛ that Melchile⸗ 
dec did offer vnto God bꝛead and wine, as of be⸗ Pour 
koꝛe. J ant wer, that it is his deutie to mak im⸗ warrãd 
pugnation, to my aſſercion, confor to my war⸗ 1 © 
rand, for denying, is na proper noꝛ ſuflicient im⸗ that it 
— And quhair he ſayes, that becauſe neides 

haue not hidderto pꝛouen the laidis groüdis. no other 
dc. J ant wer, that it is my deutie to delend and naten 
not to pꝛeik, contoꝛm to my artickle, à my war⸗ che to fy 
rand. And quhair he delyꝛes tyme to anſ wer to it is not. 
my argument, pponed this day in wet, Jkrely 
grant it vnto him. And quhair John Knox layes. yen ye 
pat my aflertio is not onely rache, bot alfo matt oucrfaw 
dangerous, zea, and in ane pairt, blaſphemous. vourſelt. 
J ant wer, that quhair he tapes, J am to rache: 
J wis his modeſtnes in this ſamin , fic as becũ⸗ 
is ane ſinceir chꝛiſtiane, like 125 1 is reckned to 

i 
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ia be be. And quhair he callis mpaflertid in ane pairt 

is blatphemous: than had bene tyme to haue cal⸗ 
me led it blalphemie, quhen he had pꝛouen it in deid 
i thet ſufficientlie. And quhair he tapes , it is dange⸗ 
ma pio, TOUS , hair is na danger, it beand vnderſtand, 
ue it. às I ap, and treulie meines. for J am mair noꝛ 

aſſured, that Fetus Chꝛiſt our Loꝛd, is ane ſub⸗ 
Pot as ſtance the Father, a als that Fetus Chutt 
pat is the and inſtitutoꝛ of the meſle. And 
2 Twa dois not ane veritie, mak impugnation to 

ane vther. Bot in this maner of ſpeaking. J wil 
plaine my induſtrie, giuen vnto me be the grace 

4 ol God, willing to contrafit the wildome and 
oe ee pꝛudence of the wife and pꝛudẽt medicinar (for 

we are, and ſould be of refion, — i 

not bro- — for ane, geuand mair appearance, to 
nen. neit that hut —— with the 

Gather: noꝛ dois the Caluiniſtes, Lutherians, 
and Aecolampadians, to pert that the meſſe, is 
idolatrie: as J fal ſufficientlie iuſtiſie, as may 
ſtand to the gloꝛie of God, and weil of niy cafe, 
To the latter pairt, quhair he ſayes, to cut the 
mater ſchoꝛt, the format queſtion beand decided 
to wit quhither that Melchiſedec did offer bꝛeid 
and wine vnto God oꝛ not) he offeris —— 
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without farther delay, to pꝛoue pat Fetus Chrtt 
is ane fubftance with the Father. ac. Janſwer 
to the hinder pairt of this partickle. J wis of 
God, he and all vthers of his opinion miſtered 
als lytle pꝛobation oꝛ mat to the ane, as 
J do to the vther, as J wald fay, to beleue the 
mefle, to be the inſtitution of Chꝛiſt Fetus, as 3 
do mair noꝛ aſluredlie beleue, Chꝛiſte to be ane 
tubftance with the Father, and delyꝛes na pꝛo⸗ That ar 
bation thereot: bot fall God willand pꝛeit ye ane sou ne⸗ 
be the Scripture als expꝛes, as he fall pꝛeit᷑ pe uer able 
vther. And quhair he humblie defyes me, to % do. 
pꝛepair me toꝛ the C10 of the formar (to wit 
of the oblation of Melchitedec) J humblie and 
hartlie decyꝛe John Knox, as he will teſtiſie his 
keruoꝛ, that the treuth cum to ane tryall, and as 
he wil fatiffie the expectation of the noble audi⸗ 
tor, that he will mak impugnation foꝛmallie ac⸗ 
coꝛding to his deutie, to my laſt argument and 
concluſion. 
787225 John nor. 
Ullhere my Lord to vnburden him felf ol that, 
which by all reaton, he oght to tuſteane, to wit, 
to pꝛoue his affirmatiue, by him felé pꝛoponed, „our 
lapeth, that to deny, is not pꝛoperlie to impung. ſoꝛdchip 
Janſwer, that in that cace, it is moſte proper. took to 
Foꝛ he that pponeth tor him telf an affirmatiue, pur. 
and his aduertar denying the tame, is euer Mill dund dr 
boũd to the probation thereof, and the aduertar the tert, 
hath euer till impungned it, vnto he pꝛoue it, and that 
and thereupon J defire iudgement. Co the Se⸗ not bon 
cond, J ſtil affirme that it is 9 loꝛdchips deutie, 
8 Wy 
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to pꝛoue his affirmatiue, twhereupa ſtandeth the 
victoꝛie of his whole caule: wis be me in plaine 
woꝛdes denyed. To the thꝛid, J thank his loꝛd⸗ 

And that Hip haꝛtlie, and promites vnto him an antwer, 
he hes aͤgaine in wut, this pꝛelent conference being put 
receaued tg an lullicient end. Co the fourt. As my — 

ſtation will witnes, J peak againſt the allerciõ 
onelie, and not againſt the perfone: whiche yet 
in my iudgement) lacketh not tulpicion of the 
koꝛmar ciimes. for howloeuer my Low be per⸗ 
luaded of the ground and allurance of the mefle 
the alſurance whereot J haue not pet hard) J 
mp telt am fully aſſured, that there be mo then 
ten thouland, which euidentlie do knowe, the 
vanitie and impietie of that malle, which J haue 
t d: who nottheles, motte conſtantlie 
beleue Jeſus Chuſte, to be of one fubſtance with 
the Father: yea, that do beleue, whatloeuer bp 
the Scriptures of God, can be pꝛouen necefla- 
rie, for > taluation ot man. Cherefore pet againe, 
5 tay, that to lay in any maner of equalitie, that 
which is motte ture, and that which was neuer 
pet plainlie pꝛouen by the Scriptures of God, 
to be the inſtitution of Fetus Chutk: is moꝛe ſub⸗ 
iect to the crymes forefaid , then that J can be 
ſubiect to any tuſpicion of immodeſtie fo my toꝛ⸗ 
mar woes. To the blatphemie, J anfwer, as 
before. Immediatlie to the tert. How that euer 
my Loꝛd vnderſtandeth and meaneth, that his 
loꝛdſhip is als able, to proue the malle to be the 
inſtitutid of Fetus Chutt, as Jam able to pꝛoue 
Chuſt, to be one ſubſtance with the aT abe 4 

p in 
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think that an great nomber will think my loꝛds 
affirmation, verrie hard to be pꝛouen. And Imy 
lelt will Mil continually dout, vnto the tyme, J 
hear the pꝛobation led. To the fewent, as touch⸗ 
ing my Loꝛdes compariſon of the mediciner, and 
ol his loꝛdchips induſtrie. That the paſtoꝛs of 5 
Church oght to be, the Scriptures plainly do 
teach vs: but what vniuertallie they haue bene 
thele nyne hundꝛeth peares bypaſt, hiſtoꝛies, ex⸗ 
perience, and recent memoꝛie, hath taught vs. 
pea, and pꝛeſentlie do teach vs: to the great greit 
of all Chꝛiſtianitie. here that his loꝛdchip do⸗ 
eth in plaine termes, condempn the Caluiniſtes, 
Lutherians and Aecolampadians, ok heriſie: J 
wold haue required of his loꝛdchip delay of time, 
accoꝛding to his delyꝛe of me, vnto the tyme, 
that there caute had bene ſufliciẽtlie tried, in an 
la wkull, vniuerſal countell, deulie indicted, and 
conuened. Bot where that he compareth, the 
Doctrine of the fmenamed ; with the damnable 
hevefie, of Arrius: J wold lykewile haue withed 
vnto his Indhip greater foꝛeſight, in fo graue a 
mater. Foꝛ howloeuer the Arrians appeared to 
aboũd in teſtimonies of Scriptures, without all 
ground, indiſtinctlie cõgeſted (and that becaufſe 
they made no ditkreence betuix the two natures net my 
in Fetus Chuſte, but did koolichlie appꝛopꝛiat to toze ac: 
the Godhead, that, which did onelie aperteane — pices 
to the manlie nature) pet think J, that my lord par, 
hall neuer be able, by plaine Scripture, to im- 
pung any chiet head, ether allirmed, oꝛ denped, 
in doctrine of faluatio by the we perſons: 

iii 
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ipke as did the godly and learned in there ages, 
the koꝛe laid damnable heriſie. Tothe laſt, Jhaue 
alreadie pꝛomiſed to ant wer, to my Loddes ar⸗ 
QUINEL in wꝛit: and therefore oght not to be bur⸗ 
dened with it now, elpeciallie becaule it is with⸗ 
out our foꝛmar ground, and doeth not pꝛoperlie 
aperteane to the cauſe. And yet theretne now 
laft fo conclufion, that we hal not be compelled 
continually to repeat on thing, J defyee my loꝛd 
accoꝛding to his deutie, and reaton of diſputati⸗ 

Heir my on, to being foꝛth his probation of his two for 
lox flay mar groundes, be me plainly denyed. 
ane This conference being ended, for this tyme, 
offerred my Loꝛde pꝛeſentlie did rife, fo trouble of body, 
to me à and then John Knox, did choꝛtlie relume, the 
book. pꝛincipall groundes. And becaufe the noble men 

heir allembled, were altogether deſtitute of all 
puiſion, bothe for hoꝛs and man, the laid John. 
humblie required the foretaid Loꝛd, that it wold 
pleaſe him to go to Air, where that better eali⸗ 
ment migh be had for all eſtates. Chich becaule 
my Loꝛd vtterlie refuted , the ſaid defired 
when that the ſaid conference chould be ended. 
My Lorde did —— „that vpon licence pur⸗ 

her chaled, of the Quenes maieſtie, and her honora- 
gaue ble countell, that he wold cöpeir in Edinburgh, 

to done and there, in there pꝛetence, linich the ſaidconke⸗ 
mo then rence. Che fatd John did pꝛomes to trauel with 
them tel: the fecretcountet , that the ſaid licence might be 
ues can obteined. And defired the foꝛeſaid Loꝛde, to do 
wirnes. the lyke with the Quenes maieſtie, whereupon 

the ſaid John Knox, took inſtruments and 12 
cuments. 
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documents. 

At the conclulion ok our relloning, J gait ahr 

that he wald iuttifie his opinion be expꝛes teſti⸗ nen be⸗ 

thay ar witten, quhen and quhair it be hir eee 
grace plefure, twa that the habilitie ec. But 

of my bodie will ferue ony wife that can 
as J hope to God it fall, 82 
to quhom be patie derttand 

gloꝛie and ho⸗ ö 
non fo2 

euer. 

Crolraguell 
9 
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The antwer to my Lowes tat argument, 
f pꝛoponed n init, da * 

222 amelie is this. 

be refuted , as fapes John Knox him felf. Bot 
Twa it is, that John Knox awin opinion cocea- 
ued oꝛ contracted of the Scripture, concerning 
the bringing furth of bead and wine, be Mel⸗ 
chifenec, to rekrech oꝛ gratiſie Abꝛaham and his 
werie company, is not expꝛelly conteined in the 
Scripture, noꝛ hes na apperance of the fam, 
thairkoꝛe it followis weil, that it is alluterlie be 
his awin iudgement to be refuted. 

: John Knox. 
Pk J chould grant onto pow, my Loꝛde pour 
whole argument, J thould but declare my ſelk 
ignoꝛant of the art, and vnmyndkul of my owne 
affirmation: but pet had ye pꝛouen nothing of 
pour intent. The chief queſtion, and controuer⸗ 
fie betuix pou and me, is not whether that my 
interpꝛetation ot that place (which at vour in⸗ 
ſtance and requeaſt J gaue) be trew oꝛ not: but 
whether that Melchitedec the figure of Chile, 
did offer vnto God bꝛead a wine, whiche pe haue 
affirmed , and haue laid it to be the ground and 
cauſe, why it behoued Chꝛiſte Fetus , to haue 

made oblation 
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oblation of his bodie and blood, vnder the foꝛm⸗ 
eg ol bead and wine, in his latter Supper. 
Mhich bothe J denyed. So that it reits to you 
to pꝛoue, that Melchitedec the figure of Chu, 
did offer vnto God bead and wine. ac. And ap⸗ 
perteines not vnto me, to pꝛoue my opinion, noꝛ 
interpꝛetation. For ſuppoling that my opinion, 
cdceaued of that place were to be reiected (as ye 
are neuer able to pꝛoue it to be) pet is pour af: 
firmatiue, neuer the better pwuen, koꝛ if ye will 
conclude: it wes not bꝛoght forth to rekrech A⸗ 
bꝛaham (which vet is not pꝛouen) ergo it wes 
bꝛoght forth to be oftered vnto God: babes will 
Mock vou, and fend pou againe to pour logick. 
But pet my Loꝛd with your leaue J mutt come 
nerar vou, and fap, that the maioꝛ oꝛ firk part of 
pour argument is fals, and that ve falũ alledge 
vpon me, that which J neuer (pak noꝛ ment. 
Read the whole conference betuty pou and me, 
and pe hall not find that J haue fimplie affir 
med that all opinion of man, conceaued of the 
Scriptures, is vtterlie to be reiected: onles the 
fame be pꝛouen by the manikeſt woꝛde of God. 
Foꝛ I am not ignoꝛant that ſome interpꝛetatids 
ar tollerable, vea, and may be to the edification 
of the Church althogh they do not fully expres, 
the minde of the holie Goſte, in that place. But 
J haue affirmed, and yet allirmes, that nether 
the authoꝛitie of the Church, the determination 
of the countfell , noꝛ the opinion of the doctor, is 
to be receaued in matters of faith, a in the doc⸗ 
trine concerning * : onles the fame 
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be pꝛouen by the expꝛes woꝛd of God. And ther⸗ 
fore my Loꝛd, with pour leaue, J mutt tay, that 
ether wilfully oꝛ els by ſome ouerſight, ye haue 
omitted bothe in the maioꝛ a in the mine: of pour 
argument, that which ſhould haue bene, p caute 
and aſſuranee of pour concluſion. Foꝛ thus ve 
oght to haue reafoned. Nlhatſoeuer opinion is 
conceaued of the Scripture of almightie God, 
concerning faith and the doctrine ol Saluation, 
hauing no expꝛes teſtimonie of the fame, is to be 
reiected. But fo it is,, that John Lnor owne o- 
pinion, concerning the bunging forth of bead 
and wine by Welchifedec , is a matter concer: 
ning faith , and the doctrine of our Salvation. 
and pet Hath no teſtimonie of Gods erprefled 
woꝛde: therefore it is to be reiected. BE on this 
maner pe had reafoned, my Loꝛd, (as of neceſſt⸗ 
tie pe muſt do, ik pe conclude any thing againſt 
me) J wold haue immediatlie denied the lecond 
part of pour argument, and haue faid: that to 
know oꝛ define , what wes done with the bꝛead 
and wine, bꝛoght out by Melchiledec, is no ar⸗ 
tickle of our beleue , nether pet is it a doctrine, 
neceſſarie to the Saluation of man. Foꝛ nether 
did Adam, Abel, Seth, Enos, Henoch , Ma⸗ 
thufalem, noꝛ Note, beleue any ſuche thing, ne⸗ 
ther pet is there ſince the dayes ol Abꝛaham, any 
cdmandement giuen by God, to beleue ſuche an 
artickle, pea , kurther in the whole Scriptures, 
there is no mention made what wes done with 
that bꝛead and wine, and therefore it can be no 
artickle of our beleue, noꝛ vet no doctrine con⸗ 

cerning 
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cerning our Saluation, and fo bath pour argu: 
ment bꝛoken the owne neck. BE qt, my Lod 
to ſpoꝛt a lytill with you, J might find ſome oc⸗ 
caſion in the lecond part of pour argument. Foꝛ 
where pe allirme that my opinion cocerning the 
bringing forth of the bꝛead and wine, by Mel⸗ 
chifedec, to retrech Abꝛaham and his companie, 
is nether expꝛelly conteined in the woꝛd of God, 
nether vet hath appearance of the fame: and 
therefore vtterlie it is to be reiected. Now my 
Loꝛde giue me leaue, to turne this part of your 
argument in pour owne bofome , it J can, and 
that fo J may do, thus J reaton. 

conceaued by my Lode Abbote, concerning 
bꝛead and wine, bꝛoght forth by Melchitedec to 
be offered vnto God, is not expꝛellp conteined 
in Gods Scriptures, therefore it is vtterlie to 
be reiected. Bewarre my Loꝛde, that pe be not At 
beaten with your own batton: forthen muſt the ian de 
malle, pea, the beſt part of the fame, ſtand vpon get this 
an onture ground, that is to ſay, vpon the opi⸗ 
nion of man, and hauing no aſlurance of Gods 
expꝛeſled woꝛde. But now my Loꝛde, merynes 
tet aſpde, Ihumblie require pou, by my pen, as 
JJ did by mouth, that depelie pe conſider, with 
what cofcience before God, ye dar allirme > doc⸗ 
trine tobe holſome, ea, a neceſlary to be beleued, 
22555 0 5 whereotk 

KK 



cs a a ane ve ate to bring no e out of the manikeſt 
word of God. The ſecond day of our conference 
and difputation , when J was cõſtrained to an⸗ 
twer, pour freuole cotectures and vanities: pour 
bꝛagges and boſte, ofter blowen out then ones, 
pie ar sn —.— ſhould be fo euident, 

e ſtones ſhould heare your probation, and 
p dead walles should fe the iuſtnes of your caute. 
JJ paciently did abyde (althogh perchance with 
the greif of ſome bꝛethꝛen) thete your wantone 
woꝛdes, and thoght with my fel Parturiunt mon⸗ 
tes. ec, But what is now produced and bꝛoght 
fort, the world may fe. It may appeare that ve 
were hard betet, when for to auoide the pute of 
pour owne affirmatiue, pe fled to impugne, that 
which apperteaneth nothing to the purpote. Foꝛ 
as J wes not bound to haue chewen vnto you 
what J thoght wes done with the tread and 
wine, boght forth by Welchitedec, fo wes J not 
bound to haue defended, my interpretation and 
iudgement of that place: but vnto pou it alwap⸗ 
es aperteineth (and it euer we meit againe vpon 
that head, it wilbe vet iudged to aperteine to 
vou) to pꝛoue that Melchiſedec, did at that time 
offer bꝛead and wine vnto God, which J am 
well allured, that ye are neuer able to do, byany 
teſtimonie of Gods woꝛde. And mut therefore 

J tay., the mafle ſtandeth groundles. And the 
greateſt patrone thereof. for all his ſicker riding 
hath ones loſte his ſtirropes, pea, is altogether 
let ares sen vet 3 — 

e ve my e, pour flatterers, a 
— g collateralles 
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collateralles bꝛag greatlie of pour victoꝛie, ob- 

teined in diſputation againſt John Knox, 
but J will not beleue pou to be fo vaine 
onles J hall knowe the certa nitie 

by pour owen hand weit. 

Let all men now iudge vpon what ground the 
Sacrifice of the malle ſtandeth. The hea⸗ 
uenly Father hath not planted within 

his Scriptures fuche a doctrine. 
It followeth therefore that 

it oght to be rooted . 
out of all god⸗ 

lie ménes 
hartes. 

the end 
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